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SERRA SPECIAL
This is a composite issue of the June 25,

July 2 and July 9 issues of The Voice, weekly
publication of the Diocese of Miami.

Because of the thorough and extensive
coverage of the 23rd Annual Serra Inter-
national Convention in Miami Beach, the
Serra Publications Committee elected to send
this reprint to all members.

This mailing replaces the usual post-
convention issue of The Serran.

Overall View Of Solemn Concelebrated Pontifical Mass Sung Monday Evening During Serra International Convention At Miami Beach

APOSTOLIC DELEGATE PRINCIPAL CELEBRANT; BISHOP CARROLL GIVES SERMON

More Than 3,500 At Serra Concelebrated Mass
By MARJORIE L. FtLLYAW

When the first Mass w,as of-
fered in the United States, al-
most 400 years ago, at a site
now known as St. Augustine the

occasion was a "shining exam-
ple of how a zealous layman
and a dedicated priest lived out
the conviction that they were
co-laborers with Christ," Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll told a con-

NEW SERRA president, Joseph M. Fitzgerald, K.S.G., center
talks with Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi, Apostolic Delegate to
the United States, right; and Archbishop Paul Hallinan of
Atlanta, during convention of Serra International.

gregation of more than 3,500
persons during Solemn Concele-
brated Pontical Mass sung Mon-
day evening in the Hotel Fon-
tainebleau.

Bishop Carroll, host to the
23rd annual convention of Serra
International, preached the ser-
mon during the Mass where
Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi,
Apostolic Delegate to the United

States, was the principal cele-
brant.

Concelebrants were Archbish-
op Paul Hallinan of Atlanta;'
Archbishop John- P. Cody, Arch-
bishop-Designate of Chicago;
Archbishop Emmanuele Clari-
zio, Apostolic Nuncio to the Do-
minican Republic; Archbishop
Luis Aponte of San Juan; Bish-
op Francis J. Green of Tucson;
Bishop Thomas Gorman of

Dallas-Fort Worth; Bishop Mark
McGrath, C.S.C., of Santiago
de Veraguas, Panama; Bishop
Adolph Marx, Apostolic Admin-
istrator of Corpus Christi: Bish-
op Alfred Mendez, C.S.C., of

Archbishop Cody Will Serve
As Episcopal Advisor To Serra

Archbishop John P. Cody has acceded to the request of
Serra International to serve as Episcopal Advisor of the
11,000 member organization.

Acceptance by the new Archbishop of Chicago to serve
in the same position held by the late Albert Cardinal Meyer
of Chicago was announced by newly-elected Serra president,
Joseph Fitzgerald, K.S.G., of Miami.

Attendance at the 23rd annual convention of Serra Inter-
national this week at Miami Beach broke all previous reg-
istration records.

The 1966 Serra convention will be held in St. Louis, Mo.

Arecibo, and Bishop Leo C.
Byrne, Apostolic Administrator
of Wichita.

Also Serra Club chaplains

(Continued on Page 8)

APOSTOLIC NUNCIO to the Dominican Republic, Archbishop
Emmanuele Clarizio, was among prelates who addressed ses-
sions of the Serra International convention held Monday through
Wednesday at the Hotel Fontainebleau, Miami Beach.



ALSO OBEDIENT ARCHBISHOP HALLINAN SAYS IN KEYNOTE

The Responsible Catholic Knowledgeable

Archbishop Dino Staffa Talks To Serrans

SPREADING LIBERTY, JUSTICE

Vatican Prelate Says U.S.
Has A 'Special Mission'
The vocation of the people of

the United States is like a bibli-
cal summons drawing the na-
tion irresistibly to a clearly
defined ideal, that of spreading
liberty, justice, brotherhood and
unity of all mankind in a com-
mon quest for happiness and
peace, Archbishop Dino Staffa,
Secretary of the Sacred Con-
gregation of Seminaries of Uni-
versities, told sessions of Serra
International during the opening
breakfast Monday.

The distinguished member of
the hierarchy who came to Mi-
ami from the Vatican for the
three-day sessions of Serra In-
ternational's 23rd annual con-
vention toM Serrans and their
families that it is the duty of
Catholic laymen to "bring
Christ back into the world
which has lost interest in
religion.

"Your duty is to act on this
temporal world, so that the
eternal may penetrate and
transform it. Yet no one knows
better than you, members of
Serra, that the consecration of
the world, the consecration pre-
pared by you lay apostles,
cannot be accomplished except
by men consecrated to the
priesthood," Archbishop Staffa
declared.

"The Spirit of God which
shapes the destiny of men, and
which with special providence
guides the Church and her
Supreme Pastor, has decreed
that at this very time, when
the Catholic laity is being pro-
moted, many nations are reach-
ing new heights of culture and
civilization and independence,
and reaching them under the
guidance of your, country, the
United States of America.

"The United States are in fact
like a great river," the Arch-
bishop continued, "which groups
from many nations join as trib-
utaries. They come to form one
single people' marching toward
its destiny. The peninsula of
Florida is like an immense
launching base which Divine
Providence has provided for the
start of the American people in
this great adventure for the
service of all mankind.

"American Catholics, and es-
pecially the members of Serra,
know that this special mission
which falls to their nation is ia
full harmony with their reli-
ghHtAaith, Indeed, they know
«faat It Is only through their

Faith that the nation can per-
fectly fulfill its vocation, for
the history of mankind has its
center, its climax, its devine
champion in Christ, Our Lord,
the Eternal High Priest, "Arch-
bishop Staffa said.

Archbishop Staffa noted that
Serra is distinguished from ev-
ery other association because
of its profound awareness of
the pressing need of priestly vo-
cations.

"The Second Valican Council
will .confirm the universality of
this problem, and implicitly, the
universality of your mission,"
he told Serrans. "The problem
of vocations is the problem of
the Catholic priesthood, and the
problem of the Catholic priest-
hood, is the problem of the
world's salvation — the most
vital, the most urgent, the most
immense of all problems. When
you safeguard priestly voca-
tions, you are safeguarding the
continuation and vitality of
Christ's work on earth. When
you increase the number of
priests, you increase also the
possibility of elevating men and
making .them sons of God.

"With the present increase
and movement of population
the human race is spreading
continuously, and quickly cov-
ering all points of the globe.
Simultaneously with this, under
the impulse of technique and
science, civilization is becom-
ing more and more autonomous.

"A new world, a new human
race is coming into being; a hu-
manity which does not rec-
ognize God nor Christ nor the
Church. If the supply of priests
does not increase in proportion
to the growth of population,"
Archbishop Staffa said, "What
will Christianity mean to the
billions of men who tomorrow
will fill the earth.

"Where you have a Catholic
layman, no matter what his
job," the prelate pointed out,
"there you have the Church.
Wherever there is a Catholic
layman, no matter at what part
of the earth, there you have

^he Church working for Christ.
Why is this? It is because ev-
ery Catholic has a share in the
Priesthood of Christ. But a riv-
er must always have a source,
and in the same way the apos-
tolate of the laity must derive

from the apostolate of the
priests, and the hierarchy,"
Archbishop Staffa said.

The informed Catholic lay-
man, it he is really responsible,
must be sensitive to history
and obedient to tiie authentic
voice of Ecclesia docens, the
Church teaching,- Archbishop
Paul Hallinan of Atlanta told
opening sessions of the 23rd an-
nual convention of Serra Inter-
national at Miami Beach on

-Monday.

The Metropolitan of Atlanta
was the keynote speaker during
a breakfast attended by "son*
2,300 Serrans and their fami-
lies, other members of the hier-
archy, and priests from' the

' United States and 18 other
countries of the world.

CATHOLIC'S IQ
. "I submit that; a Catholic's
1Q, his Information Quotient, is
derived from his intellectual im-
merson in these two streams.
The magisterium is positive,
Sure and' unequivocal! History
is fleeting, tentative and subject
to a hundred interpretations.
But we need them both," the
Archbishop said..

"Almost by definition, each
Catholic should be a man of
history because Catholicism is
a fact of 19 centuries, and the
survival of the Catholic Church
during those centuries," the
prelate continued, "is the very
fabric of all history.

"In the isolation of a New
York apartment, a Detroit fac-
tory or a Carolina cross-roads
his ID card identifies him with
American laymen like Charles
Carroll, the patriot, and Ores-
tes Brownson, the publicist.

"He is linked to that happy
time around 1890 w h e n two
great Catholic lay congresses
were held in the United States.
He has kinship with the arms
and feet of the embattled Cath-
olics of the early labor move-
ment, with the minds o£ George
Schuster and Jerome Kerwih,
with the hearts of Philip Mur-
ray and Dorothy Day. Our su-
pernatural bond of grace is
traced in theology; our natural
bond of brotherhood is the web
of history."
MISUNDERSTOOD IN SOUTH

"You are meeting in the
Southland, a region of many
dreams and many moods,"
Archbishop Hallinan told Ser-
rans. "The Church in thejSouth
has often been misunderstood;
she has been praised and con-
demned but often for the wrong
reasons. Catholics have never
been numerous in these states
but perhaps because of this
scarcity, Southern Catholicism
has bred a type of layman who
often coincides with Newman's
definition: 'I want a. laity, not
arrogant, not rash in speech,
not disputatious, but men who
know their religion, who enter
into it, who know just where
they stand, who know what they
hold and what they do not, who
know their creed so well that
they can give an account of it,
who know so much history that
they can defend it. I want an
intelligent, well-instructed laity.
In all times the laity have been
the measure of the Catholic spir-
it.'."

The Archbishop offered two
examples of such laymen in
Georgia when he pointed out to
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Archbishop Paul Hallinan During Keynote Address At Serra Convention

Serrans: "Our state was not
congenitalty bigoted, and it is
certainly not today. But as in
every part of America, ruth-
less political leaders have oft-
en found in anti-Catholicism a
handy tool for their own ambi-
tions.

"Such a man was Senator
Thomas Watson, the Sage of
Hickory Hill.

"For a whole decade, he
used a dirty pen and a false
tongue to vilify the Church. The
bigoted crudities of his news-
paper, The Jeffersonian. are al-
most incredible today. Gut; they
did their damage to the Church
in spite of the protests of fair-
minded newspapers like the Au-
gusta Chronicle and the Atlanta
Constitution.

LAYMEN FIGHT BACK
"It was an organization of

Catholic laymen who fought
back with intelligence, v i g o r
and courtesy, and over the

years enhanced the Catholic
name hi a state where 15,000
Catholics made up less than a
fraction of a per cent of the
whole population. The Georgia
Laymen's Association was con-
ceived and planned, financed
and carried out entirely by lay-
men although it had the sup-
port of Bishop Bailey — a
bishop keen enough to realize
that official statements from
him would be suspect.

"The other significant south-
ern contribution to lay Cathol-
icism is the remarkable plan of
administration introduced in the/
Diocese of Charleston by the
equally remarkable Bishop
John' England. At that time,
the diocese included both Caro-
linas and Georgia. Briefly, the
Bishop did this: he safeguarded
the basic doctrines of the
Church and upheld the authori-
ty of the Pope and the Church
universal, and the Bishops as
successors of the apostles.

'Collaboration Of Priests,
Laymen Vital To The World'

Priests and laymen must col-
laborate in the redemption of
the world, but "the priest must
be prepared to be, initially, the
animator, the leader and teach-
er," a Catholic layman told the
23rd annual Serra International
convention.

Roy E- Daly, Jr., a Kansas
City, Mo., realtor, told the Ser-
rans:

"The priest cannot say to his
people: 'This is the age of the
layman. The world is your prov-
ince. Go and redeem it. Don't
ask me how to do it — my field
is to perform my sacerdotal du-
ties — the world is yours, not
mine."

"The answer is not that sim-
ple. If priests adopt that atti-
tude, there will be no lay apos-
tolate. The world will not be
brought to Christ."

Daly noted that the world's
bishops "recently produced a
clear, intelligible statement on
the nature of' our Holy Cath-
olic Church," and "received far
less attention for it, in this
country, than did the actions of
a few priests, nuns,. Christians
and perhaps even non-Christians
of all colors, sizes and other

characteristics' who painfully
walked down a highway from
Selma, Ala., to Montgomery,
Ala., as a demonstration
against the political and social
injustice shown them."

Most Kansas Citians, he said,
have n«t read the Constitution
on the Church but "know and
were impressed and inspired by
the fact that their bishop re-
fused ' to enter a club which
barred Negroes from member-
ship because in so doing he
would be insulting and injuring
his own spiritual children."

The reason for this, Daly
said, is because "the world
judges the Christian by his ac-
tions; just as Christ warned:
'By their fruits you shall know
them'."

One major problem for the
priest in America today, Daly
continued, is "how to communi-
cate with his fellow Christians
in order that he might inspire
them to be a leaven, and how
to actually understand their
needs."

The answer; he said, is that'
"the communication must be
established by action, by wit-
ness, by being a sign to the
world."

"Other powers, including the
right to regulate temporal afc
fairs of the Church, be reserved
to the Catholics of his diocese.
Each parish had its own board
of elected laymen and each
year a Convention of elected
delegates and priests was held
under the presidency of the
Bishop."

KNOW HISTORY
Archbishop Hallinan empha-

sized to Serrans that unless
they know the history of their
Church as well as they know
the history of the nation and
the world they will lose valu-
able insights into the past, and
added that the voice of God
speaking the accents of Peter
and the Apostles, the Pope and
the bishops, inspire the papal,
conciliar and episcoal teachings.

"fit wir times," he stated,
"it is essential that maiare
Catholics understand what he
said of law and knowledge and
the social order, what St. Pius
X said of the Eucharist and the
Liturgy, what Benedict said ejE
war and. peace and the
missions, and what Pius XI said
of education, marriage, (he
priesthood, social justice a n d
communism.

"In our own times, the talks
and writing of Pius XII touched
every phase of' modern- life. It
was he who spelled out the role
of the layman in two magnifi-
cent addresses to the World
Congress of the Lay Apostolate.
In 1957 he stated that the con-
secration of the world is essen-
tially the work of laymen. Th'
have their rights, and- priesw^
must respect them. But even
earlier, in 1951 he told bishops
of priests to 'encourage laymen,
suggesting enterprises to them,
and welcoming with good- will
the enterprises they suggest,-
approving them in broadmind-
edness according to their op-
portuness,'" Archbishop Haiti*
nan recalled.

"Today the Church asks that
you give yourselves,. your con-
cerns, your questions, your will
to speak up, to offer your own
initiatives. As every married
man knows, it is easy to give
an anniversary gift or a birth-
day remembrance, but it is the
fullness of love to give your
own self," the Archbishop said.
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CHILEAN PRIEST SAYS A 'NEW IMAGE' AND HELP FROM APOSTOLIC GROUPS

'What Latin American Church Needs'

, ' ' Voice Photo

Bishop John Russell Speaks To Serrans

Fostering Vocations Called
Outstanding Apostolic Work

One of the highest forms of
the lay apostolate, to which are
all commissioned by Christ,
through baptism and confirma-
tion, is the fostering of voca-
tions to the priesthood, the Bish-
op of Richmond told pre-conven-
tion conferences of Serra Inter-
national.

Bishop John J. Russell was
the principal speaker during
Sunday's breakfast for Serra
governors and governors-elect
and their families.

"This involves the personal
san'ctification of those who en-
gage in it, a self-education in
their religion, their mutual as-
sistance spiritually to one an-
other by their assistance at
Mass together, reception of Holy
Communion, their explanation
of various points of Catholic doc-
trine, their maintenance of a
speakers' bureau whereby they
interest young people in a call
to religious life and bring home
to parents the teaching of {he
Church regarding the early ac-
ceptance in the following of a
vocation which is given- to a
young 'boy for whom the Church
requires the direction and main-
tenance of a Minor Seminary
lest, vocations be lost to the so-
cial life incidental with high
school education in this coun-
try," Bishop Russell told, more
than 200 guests.

The prelate noted that the
Vatican Council Decree on Ecu-
menism seems to be speaking

^^ectly to Serrans when it says:
^peaking of the laity, Christ

gives them a sharing also ' in
His priestly function -of offer-
ing spiritual worship for the
glory of God and the salvation
of men. All their works, prayers,
and apostolic endeavors, their
ordinary married and family
life,, their ' daily occupations,
their physical and mental re-
laxation, even the hardships of
life if patiently borne, all these
become ^spiritual sacrifice ac-
ceptable to God."
SANCTIFYING DAILY LIFE
"Your prayers for vocations,

also the offering up of thoughts,
words, and actions of your daily
life help to sanctify your own
daily living and under God will
help to increase the number of

those who share ii> the Priest-
hood of Jesus Christ," Bishop
Russell emphasized. He added .
that every„ man. who joins Serra
becomes no\ only involved but
committed to active participa-
tion.

The Richmond prelate also
told Serra leaders that Catholic
laymen should be in the fore-
front in the Anti-Poverty and
Pair Housing programs, and be
Christian leaders in the whole
Civil Rights project.

"The\ laity by baptism are
made one body with Christ and
are constituted among the peo-
ple of God in their own way,
sharers in the priestly prophetic
and kingly functions of Christ
and they carry out for then-
own part the mission of the
whole Christian people in the
Church and in the world," the
Bishop continued.

"They live in the world, that
is", in each and all of the secular,
professions and occupations.
They live in the ordinary cir-
cumstances of family and so-
cial life. They are called there
by God that by exercising their
proper function and led by the
spirit of the Gospel, they may
work for the sanctification of
•the world from within as a lea-
ven," Bishop Russell reiterated.

CITES DECREE

"The Decree on Ecumenism
urged qualified laymen to ac-
cept invitations to address other
church groups after consulting
with their pastor, to give sup-
port and leadership to civic,
state and federal programs and
legislation which deal with so-
cial justice and welfare as long
as these programs are in keep-
ing with Catholic moral princi-
ples and social teachings," he
said.

"Christ teaches n o t only
through the hierarchy but also
through the laity," Bishop Rus-
sell reminded Serrans. "Even'
when preoccupied with tempor-
al cares, the laity can and must
perform a work of great value
for evangelization of the world.
The faithful must therefore as-
sist each other to live holier
lives even in their daily occu-
pations, that the world may be
permeated with the Spirit of
Christ."

A new image of the Church
and the priest as well as the
continued -interest of apostolic
groups such as Serra Interna-
tional are the chief means of
fostering vocations in Latin
America, a native Chilean priest
told sessions of the Serra Inter-
national Convention.

Father Renato Poblete, S.J.,
director of Centro Bellarmino
in Santiago, Chile and profes-
sor of Sociology at the Catholic
University of Santiago, spoke •
to delegates Tuesday afternoon.

Noting that at the time of
Latin America's independence
from Spain' the clergy did not
present the religious vocation to
youth as an appealing ideal, Fa-
ther Poblete pointed out that
"many of the protagonists of
the new countries were not en-
thusiastic partisans of the
Church or of an increase of re-
ligious vocations.

ANTI-CLERICALISM LESS
"Saturated with, an atheist ra-

tionalism in scientific disguise
they spread among youth dis-
credit and distrust of old super-
stitions, weaving a black legend

' around religious vocations and
-the" Church which inspired

them," he said, adding that al-
though these shadows "still
darken the minds of many of
the young," this anti-clerical-
ism -has been . diminishing
through the years.

Father Poblete also cited the
demographic explosion as an-
other cause of the shortage of
vocations in. the Latin American
countries:

"The priest has been over-
whelmed by numbers," he ex-
plained. "But more important
than this is the qualitative
change that this explosion has
produced.

"This is seen in the rapid so-
cial and cultural changes that
have modified the existing
structures and influenced every
'aspect of social life, both at the
group and institutional level. In
the urban agglomerations the
intense social change which is
being produced within'personal
relations can be easily appreci-
ated. They have switched from
a more or less intimate type of
social relation to a more func-
tional type in which the social
control of the group becomes
increasingly weakened.

"The individual becomes

more lost among his fellow be-
ings and lives more annoy-
mously; consequently he is
more deeply affected by_ pub-
lic opinion as a substitute for
the control exerted, by a specific
group," Father Poblete stated.
"This servitude to the press and
the anonymity of urban life, has
not benefited the understanding -
of the priestly ideal among our
youth.

"The lonely and unsure man
cannot be in the same favorable
condition for the understanding
of an acceptance of the reli-
gious ideal, in the way it was
presented during the past cen-
tury," the Jesuit priest empha-
sized.

"Man has lost confidence in
the institutions and leader^ of
traditional: groups, judging them
inadequate or indifferent to
their needs. The religious ideals
seem' to him remote and im-
practicable."

An atittude which is wide-
spread in Latin America, Fa-
ther Poblete explained, is a be-
lief that "the Church and the
Catholic Faith are at war with
the scientific and artistic ' as-
pects of the, contemporary
culture. This attitude, an
anachronistic inheritance of the
past century, identified the
Church with a series of super-
stitions and old-fashioned no-
tions about God and the uni-
verse. It tends to identify her
with the artistically ugly and
in poor taste.

"It is difficult then," Father
Poblete continued, "for parents
to interest themselves in pro-
moting the religious vocations of
their children for it seems .tan-
tamount to giving them away
to an obscurantis atmosphere
with a very unattractive appear-

ance.
KEY PERSON

According to Father Poblete
the "key" person and the most
important factor in. fostering
vocations in Latin America is.
the priest, himself. "A vocation-
al campaign should emphasize
the aggiornamento of the pirest-
hood because until now the peo-
ple have tended to identify the
Church with its priesthood. We
have to remember that the idea
of the Church as a total Chris-
tian community, 'the people of
God' is quite new," the Jesuit
Father said.

LATIN AMERICAN Jesuit, Father Renato Poblete, Professor of
Sociology at the Catholic University of Santiago, Chile,, right,
talks with Jan M. Berbers, Serra International Trustee,
Montevideo, Uruguay, during Tuesday's sessions.

"The image «f itself that the
Church projects and especially
the image the priest gives of
himself is of vital importance
in attracting youth to tile
priesthood," Jie reiterated,
adding that many priests
blame the world, its comfort
and the lack of ideals in our
youth as being the more im-
portant obstacles to vocations.

"In the world of such rapid
changes, as is the case espe-
cially in urban Latin America,
the Church as an institution as
well as the clergy cannot be
outside this movement. The
need of the aggiornamento
is essential."

DIALOGUE NEEDED
The p o s i t i v e image that

youth expects of the priest is a
"man of God, a man that helps
them to find their way to
Christ," Father Poblete contin-
ued. "But this man should not
be someone that is already in
heaven but a man among men;
one that has identified himself
with his people. Among the stu-
dents the most desirable image
is that of the priest who works
with the more abandoned peo-
ple, also the one that is involv-
ed in social work. The image
that youth wants to find is one
of the priest that is up-to-dae,
the one that is profoundly spir-

itual, understanding, and aware,
of today's problems.

Declaring that the Church is
"open to a dialogue -with the
world," Father Poblete reiter-
ated that "the need of this dia-
logue is more vital in Latin
America because we are in
touch with a suffering world
more in need of the active,
audacious and strong hand of
a new society "

Serra can be an instrument
of God in changing the image
of the Church in Latin Amer-
ica, the priest told Serrans.

"Serra men are in most cas-
es influential citizens. But
we should be aware that to be
influential involves a tremend-
ous responsibility for extensive
contact of Serra with seminar-
ians and priests causes it to
be identified with the image of
the priest himself. Is the Serra
man an active Christian that
lives his Catholicism with all
its social implications? Is the
image of the Church which he
projects one that is deeply
aware of social problems? His
is a responsibility and a mission
since the Serra man in our
Latin American countries be-
longs in general to the1 upper
middle-class," Father Poblete
declared.

RETIRING GOVERNOR of Serra District No. 30, Philip Lewis,
K.S.G., left, talks with Bishop John J. Russell of Richmond,
center, and new Serra International president, Joseph M. Fitz-
gerald, K.S.G., during Sunday's breakfast for Serra. governors.

NEW DISTRICT Governor of Serra International's District 30.
is Otto Trott of the Broward County Serra Club shown welcom-
ing Alvaro Manfredi, District Governor, Buenos Aires, and
Father Manuel Moledo, chaplain, Buenos Aires Serra Club.
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Registration Booth At Serra Convention
Voice Photoe

Some 2,500 Serrans And Their Families Attended Opening Breakfast Of Serra Convention

RECORD-BREAKING registration was expect-
ed by Serra International as convention opened
and crowds assembled in the Gallery Room at

the Hotel Fontainebleau where three-day ses- HOST CHAPLAIN to the convention, Msgr.
skms began Monday and concluded Wednesday James J. Walsh, second from left, talks with
at the first Serra convention in the southeast. Archbishop Dino Staffa, center; Serra's re-

tiring president, Thomas Coughlan, K.S.G.,
right; and Father Lirigi Ferrari, left, who ac-
companied Archbishop Staffa to the convention.

the (*pfc of
Behnsfng who

\

. *• " — — ^ - ^ ™ " ^mmtem I — • «DflHHI?f * 358F r i
the Church" was CONVENTION CHAIRMAN, Frank Mackle, Jr. right; and Auxiliary Bishop Juan Lopes of San MIAMI SERRA Club president, C Clyde Atkins KSG wrf-

Bishop Charles of the Miami Serra Ctab, center, welcomes Juan, to sessions of the 23rd annual convention corned Serra delegates from 19 countries durine openine break,
spoke at a gen- Bishop Alfred Mendez, C.S.C., of Arecibo, of Serra International held this week here. fast held Monday at the Hotel Fontainebleau Miami Beach.
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APOSTOLIC DELEGATE to the United States, Archbishop ballroom of the Fontalnebleau Hotel during the Serra craven- CUAUCE IS ELEVATED by Archbishop Egidio Vagwad during
Egidto Vagnozzi, was the principal celebrant of Solemn Con- tkm. At right are Msgr. Robert W. ScUefen, Y.G. an* Msgr. Concelebrated Mass. At right is Archbishop John P. Cody, re-
celebrated Pontifical Mass offered Monday evening in the grand William McKeever. At left te Father Arthur DeBevoise. eently appointed Archbishop of Chicago.

Archbishop Vagnozzi Gives Communion During Concelebrated Mass Procession of Hierarchy Moved Through Hotel Fountainebleau

BISHOP MARK McGRATH, C.S.C. BISHOP LEO C. BYRNE ARCHBISHOP JOHN P. CODY Bishop Alfred Mendez, C. S. C. Of Arecibo Gives Communion
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Bu^t ^m. •MP'^^.

More Than 3,500 Priests, Religious, Seminarians, Assisted At Concelebrated Mass In Hotel Fontainebleau Grand Ballroom

500-Voice Choir Of Sisters, Seminarians, And Laity Sang Large Assemblage Of Hierarchy Were Present For Mass

?% :"sii^'

Apostolic Delegate Approaches Communion Bail Archbishop Hallinan Was One Of Concelebrants Archbishop Vagnozzi Gives Papal Blessing
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BY BISHOP COLE MAN F.CARROLL

Layman Described As Truly An Apostle'
(Following is the text of the

sermon delivered by Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll at the
Solemn Pontifical Concelebrated
Mass offered during the Serra
International Convention at the
Fontainebleau Hotel.)

"You are a chosen race, a
~~ val priesthood, a holy nation,
„ 'purchased people . . . . you
who in times past were not a
people but are now the People
of God." (Peter 2:9-10)

The theme of this gathering:
"priest and Serran: co-laborers
with Christ," touches upon a
profound truth which came un-
der the intense scrutiny of the
Fathers of the Vatican Council
during the sessions of 1963 and

'1964. . V "
In the magnificent decree on

Ihe church, we read: " T h e
distinction which the Lord made
between sacred ministers and
the rest of the People of God
bears within it a certain union,
since pastors and the other faith-
ful are bound to each other by a
mutual need."

This union, this recognition of
mutual help and need between
priests and laymen is admirably
expressed in the theme of this
convention — your theme.

Co-laborers with Christ! If
' this concept is foreign as yet to
most of our people, it is under-
standable. Time will be needed
for our people to rise to the
realization that the traditional
idea of Catholic action in the
past generation has now de-
veloped into a new challenging

' dimension. Since the day of St.
Pius X, Catholic action to zeal-
ous layman has meant the op-
portunity given them to partici-
pate in the work of the hierar-
chy. This commission has not
been withdrawn. It is still pres-
ent. However, through the Couh-
cfl deliberations and by the
grace of the Holy Spirit the
role of the layman has been
so clarified and enlarged in the
Constitution of the Church that
the laity are lifted into a new
world of understanding and of
responsibilities.

When it is affirmed that "they
are, — in their own way —
made sharers in the priestly,
prophetical and kingly functions
of Christ," we readily begin to
understand why the priest and
layman may truly be called
co-laborers with Christ.

Hence it is no longer accurate
to speak of the layman mere-
ly as one who assists, occasion-
ally, his bishop or his pastor,

is not to be thought of as a
art-time helper who, from

time to time, is given something
specific to do for the church.
He is not a follower of Christ
destined to work only on the
fringes of the vast Christian
mission and never to be really
identified with the responsibili-
ties of the salvific mission to
the world.

On the contrary, the layman
of today shares the priestly
functions of christ in a mys-
terious but nevertheless a real
manner. He is given the tem-
poral world as his missionary
field.

By Baptism and Confirmation
he is empowered to make the
church present and relevant in
his family life, in his daily
work, among his friends and

in times of sorrow, of joy and
of relaxation.

It is the will of Christ that
the layman seek the Kingdom
of God by living in areas where
the prince of darkness may be
ruling. It is his vocation to
teach by example, to govern by
love and to sanctify by his pray-
ers and his penances.

By the grace of the Holy
Spirit he is led to this neighbor-
hood 'and to that person, and
plunged into certain circum-
stances,; seemingly unrelated to
the quest of holiness, just so
that he "may work for the sanc-
tification of the world today
from within as a leaven."

In this sense the layman is
truly an apostle. In this light
one can see the dimensions of
his mission area. Far from be-
ing a mere helper to bishops
and priests in odd hours and
during his spare time, he is
truly "a witness and a living
instrument of the mission of the
church itself, 'according to the
measure of Christ's bestowal.' "

In the aggiornamento —
which we are witnessing — the
church is confidently expecting
her children to consecrate the
world to God by their daily
work, their constant prayers, by
their fidelity to Christ in the
home and at the office and in
the acceptance of the cross of
pain and sorrow.

This concept of the layman,
I am confident, applies with no
more telling force to any in-
dividual than to a member of
Serra International.

If the informed layman is now
aware of his broadened respon-
sibilities as an apostle in the
temporal order, he is at the
same time even more convinced
of the dependence of the Chris-
tian cause upon the Catholic
priesthood. He looks to the
priest as one having sacred
powers to teach and rule the
priestly people. Only the priest
acting in the person of Christ
can make present the Euchar-
istic sacrifice and offer it to
God in the name of all the
people.

It is to the credit of mem-
bers of Serra that most of them
have long shared these convic-
tions and lived accordingly.
Long before the Council's clari-
fication of the layman's role,
Serrans were dedicating their
efforts and talents as apostles
of vocation responsibility in the
secular world. Traditionally, be-
tween the Serra and the priest
there has been a bond of love
and loyalty, a heightened sense
of mutual help, and need, a part-
nership that defies facile defi-
nition.

In striving to provide the
church of the future with priests
the Serran and the priest long
ago became co-laborers with
Christ. Both share the twofold
conviction that the work of the
church would progress to the
degree that there are holy zeal-
ous priests among the people;
and that the fostering of voca-
tions is the responsibility of all
the laity.

Little wonder then in the eyes
of the church, the dedicated
Serran has always been an
apostle in the marketplace,
seeking to light the flame of
his own conviction about the
priesthood in the hearts of his

offering his prayers and sacri-
fices to God for an abundance
of vocations to the priesthood
and religious life.

We are too close to the origin
of Serra and to its present op-
erations to judge accurately of
its influence on the recruting
of priests. Historians of the fu-
ture may be able to describe
in more precise terms how suc-
cessfully the priest and Serran
work together in our time in
union with Christ, just as we
today with the benefit of hind
sight can see in generations
gone-by, the remarkable results
of the spiritual, partnership of
priests and layman.

I am reminded, in this con-
nection, of the 400th anniver-
sary of the implanting of the
faith in Florida and in our na-
tion an anniversary which is be-
ing celebrated this very year.

In 156S a diocesan priest and
a layman worked most closely
together hi establishing the first
permanent Christian settlement
in this country. This was 55
years before the pilgrims land-
ed at Plymouth Rock, 210 years
before the American Revolution.

Father Francesco Lopez De
Mendoza Grajales was chaplain
of the fleet of 19 ships com-
manded by Don Pedro Menen-
dez De Aviles. When a landing
was made, after incredible
hardships, on the Feast of the
Nativity of Our Lady, at a site
now known as St. Augustine —
the first official act of priest
and laymen, was to offer the
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass on
the beach. It was only after the
Mass was finished that the ad-
miral, in accordance with his
prerogatives, took possession of
the country, in the name of the
king.

Here is a shining example of
how a zealous layman and a
dedicated priest lived out the
conviction that they were co-
laborers with Christ. In a let-
ter to his king a few days after
the landing, Don Pedro wrote:
"I offered to Our Lord all that
he may give me in this world,
all that I may acquire and pos-
sess, in order to plant the Gos-
pel in this land for the enlighten-
ment of its natives."

Don Pedro brought to this
partnership his extraordinary-
qualities of mind and body and
combined his natural virtues of
courage and foresight with the
supernatural gifts of faith' and
love of neighbor. He looked to
the priest for the bread of life
and the light of Christ'^ truths
and the strength which can be
found nowhere except in Christ.

Fattier Lopez hi turn needed
Don Pedro's amazing skill in
the temporal order to find his
missionary land, to make the
Holy Sacrifice possible on this
soil, to win a hearing for the
faith through then- example and
reverence, to break trails over
which countless priests and lay-
men "carried the twin torches
of Christianity and civilization
into the trackless continent"
400 years ago.

If it is true that "Christians
most be to the world what the
soul is to the body," the lay
apostle of tomorrow in the after-
math of Vatican Council n will

renewal of life in the church in
the world. ,

But even the most exhaustive
efforts to bear witness to Christ
in the temporal order will be
hampered if there are not suffi-
cient priests, in the midst of the
laity to teach and to sanctify,
as only ordained—ministers of
Christ can do.

Herein, then, lies the'-chal-
lenge of Serrans today. Herein
also are found the roots of the
Church's confidence that there
will be a flood of vocations, so
essential a requirement if the

•decrees of the Council are to
become effective in the lives of
all men.

As added assurance of t h e
Church's confident attitude to-
wards members of Serra, let
me remind you that the ringing
words of Pope Pius XI spoken
30 years ago are. no less im-
pressively true today. He said
about zealous laymen: "Let
them be persuaded that in no
better way than by this work
for an increase in the ranks of

BISHOP COLEMAN F. CARROLL

among strangers, and to do so fellow laymen, never tiring of be responsible for much of the

the secular and regular clergy
can the laity really participate
in the high dignity of the 'king-
ly priesthood,' which the Prince
of the Apostles attributes to the
whole body of the redeemed."

Obviously the priest and the.
Serran have reason to face the
future confidently as co-laborers

with Christ May -our Blessed
Lord use.these days of grace
to enlighten your minds with a
keener knowledge of His holy
priesthood. May He increase
your love and zeal so that your
prayerful efforts to provide
priests for the Kingdom of God
on earth may never lessen.

"THAT'S MY BOY!" Not the little one...
the big one with the Roman collar. I re-
member when Jim first told me he wanted
to be a priest. Golly, I thought: What a sad
life, with no kids to be father to. I guess I
just didn't realize, then, what "Falj|er"
really meant, THE SERRA CLUBS or THE

** DIOCESE OF MIAMI
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ARCHBISHOP VAGNOZZI PRINCIPAL CELEBRANT

Many At Concelebrated Mass
(Continued from Page 1)

Msgr. J. P. O'Mahoney, Palm
Beach; Afsgr. James E. Hof-
lich, St. Louis;'Msgr. George W.
Keefe, St. Paul; Msgr. Joseph
P. Moreton, Salt Lake City;
Msgr. Joseph P. Erbrick, Fort'
Worth; Father Oliver D. Keef-
er, Pittsburgh; and Father Wil-
liam J. McCarthy, M.M., Lima,
Peru.

In the sanctuary was Arch-
bishop Dino Staffa, Secretary of
the Sacred Congregation of
Seminaries and Universities,
Rome.

CHOIR OF 566
A choir of 500 voices from

South Florida parishes and Dio-
cese of Miami seminarians sang
during the Mass.

"In 1565 a diocesan priest and
a layman worked most closely
together in establishing the first
permanent Christian settlement
in this country," Bishop Carroll
told the congregation which in-
cluded members of the hier-
archy, priests, religious and
laymen.

"This was 55 years before the
Pilgrims landed at Plymouth
Bock; 210 years before the
American Revolution. Father
Francisco Lopez de - Mendoza
Grajales was chaplain of the
fleet of 19 ships commanded by
Don Pedro Menendez de Aviles.
When a landing was made, aft-
er incredible hardships, on the
Feast of the Nativity of Our
Lady, at a site now known as
St. Augustine, the first official
act of priest and layman was to
offer the Holy Sacrifice of the
Mass on the beach. It was only
after the Mass was finished that
the admiral, in accordance with
his prerogatives, took posses-
sion of $ie country in the name
of the king."

LETTER TO KING
"In a letter to his king a few

days after the landing," Bishop
Carroll continued, "Don Pedro
wrote;: 'I offered to Our Lord
all that He may give me in this
world, all that I may acquire
and possess, in order to plant
the gospel- in this land for the
enlightenment of its natives.'

"Don Pedro brought to this
partnership his extraordinary
qualities of mind and body and
combined his natural virtues of
courage and foresight .with the
supernatural gifts of faith and
love of neighbor," the Bishop
of Miami emphasized. "He look-
ed to the priest for the bread
of life and the light of Christ's

.truths and the strength which
can be found nowhere except in
Christ.

"Father Lopez in turn need-
ed Don Pedro's amazing skill in.

Voice Commended
Joseph M.

K.S.G., new president of Ser-
ra International, has com-
mended The Voice coverage
of the recent Serra conven-
tion.

In a letter to The Voice,
president Fitzgerald said:

"The photo - journalism
which was displayed in your
newspaper was done with
great talent and in very good
taste."

Voice Photo

CONVENTION HOST, Bishop Coleman F. Carroll, right, wet
comes Archbishop Emmanuele Clarizio, Apostolic Nuncio to
the Dominican Republic, to sessions of Serra International.

the temporal order to find his
missionary land, to make the
Holy Sacrifice possible on this
soil; to win a hearing for the
Faith through their example
and reverence; to break trails
over which countless priests and
laymen 'carried the twin torch-
es of Christianity and civiliza-
tion- into the trackless continent'
400 years ago.

LAYMEN'S OBLIGATION
"If it is true that 'Christi-

ans must be to the world what
the soul is to the body,' the
lay apostle of tomorrow in the
aftermath of Vatican Council
II will be responsible for much '
of the renewal of life in the
Church in the world. But even
the most exhaustive : efforts to
bear witness to Christ in the
temporal order will be hamper-
ed if there are not sufficient
priests in the midst of the
laity to teach and to sanctify,
as only ordained ministers of
Christ can do.

"Herein, then, lies the chal-
lenge of Serrans today. Herein
also are found the roots of the
Church's confidence that there

will be a flood of vocations, so
essential a requirement, if the
decrees of the Council are to
become effective in the lives
of all men.

"As added assurance of the
Church's confident attitude to-
wards members of Serra, let
me remind you that the ring-
ing words of Pope Pius
spoken 30 years ago are no less
impressively true today. He
said about zealous laymen: 'Let
them be persuaded that in no
better way than by ,this work
for an increase in the ranks of
the secular and regular clergy
can the laity really participate
in the high dignity of the King-
ly Priesthood, which the Prince
of the Apostles attributes to
the whole body of the re-
deemed.1 "

"Priest and Serran: Co-La-
borers With Christ" was the
theme of the three-day conven-
tion dedicated to Mary, the
Mother of the Church, and com-
memorating the 400th anniver-
saries of the establishment of
the Faith in St. Augustine and
in the Philippines.

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll Preached During Concelebrated Mass

MSGR. TANNER CITES ERA OF GENERAL CHANGE

Causes Of Church Criticism
The general secretary of the

National Catholic Welfare Con-
ference pinpointed the source
for criitcism by some Catholics
of the authority in the Church
today.

In an address at the 23rd an-
nual Serra International conven-
tion, Msgr.^aul F. Tanner de-
clared: "Perhaps the basic ex-
planation for the criticism of
authority in the Church, by those
who claim to be her loyal sons,
may be the historic and rapid
revolution now taking place in
all phases of human life."

The monsignor said that since
the Second Vatican Council be-
gan "some curious things have
been written on this topic, but
also, thank God, some balanced
opinions have not been lacking."

"Some of the more shallow
and poorly balanced attacks
upon authority in the Church,"
Msgr. Tanner said, "caused the
Holy Father on March 31, 1965,
to make an unusual declaration.

"He called upon Catholics
to love, defend and promote the
internal unity of the Church- and
condemn those Catholics whose
only contribution to the Church

is 'a bitter, disruptive and sys-
tematic criticism.'"

Msgr. Tanner said Pope Paul
VI defined the internal unity of
the Church in these words —
"The urgent obligation of every*
one to nourish that sense of
solidarity, of friendship, of mu-
tual comprehension of and re-
spect for the common inherit*
ance of doctrines and morals, of
obedience and of unanimity in
the Faith that'must distinguish
Catholicism."

"Change has ever been a part
of the human condition," Msgr.
Tanner said. "What is" different
today is the speed of change
and the probability that it will
continue to occur faster a n d
faster, affecting every depart-
ment of life — philosophy, mo-
rality, religion, sociology, tech-
nology."

Msgr. TanlTer said the "ra-
pidity and profundity of change,
like an earthquake, have shaken
loose from their foundations the
intellectual and moral systems
that men a generation ago re-
garded as immutable.

"In this era of general change
and uncertainty, one need not be
surprised therefore at a crisis
of obedience in the Church,"
Msgr. Tanner said.

Msgr. Tanner recalled that at

the Seventh World Congress of
the Catholic Press held in May
in 'New York, two of the major
speakers — Bishop Ernest J.
Primeau of Manchester, N.H.,
and Father Robert Tucci, S. J.,
editor of Civilta Cattolica in
Rome — expressed grave con-
cern over the criticism which
has sprung up in several quar-
ters against authority in the
Church today.

Msgr. Tanner kdicted a be-
lief that the criticism will con-
tinue in the years to come when
additional changes will be
made.

"The years ahead will further
test our understanding of the
relationship between authority
and freedom," Msgr. Tanner
said. "This far the (Second Vat-
ican) Council has issued" two
major documents — on the Na-
ture of the Church and on the
Liturgy.

"Ahead this fall lie a half
dozen more great reforms —
schemata on the Pastoral Du-
ties of Bishops; Revelation; the
Church in the Modern World;
the Lay Apdstolate; Education,
and the Formation of Priests,"
he added.

"Imagine the chi" '«s these
documents will initiate!" Msgr.
Tanner commented.

Serrans And Guests listen To Speaker During A, General Session

Archbishop Hqllinan Points Way
For Serra Program Committees

The informed Catholic layman, if he is really respon-
sible, must be sensitive to history, and obedient to the
authentic voice of Ecclesia docens, the Church teaching,
Archbishop Paul Hallinan of Atlanta told Serrans at our
23rd Annual convention.

"I submit," he said, "that a Catholic's IQ, his Infor-
mation Quotient, is derived from his intellectual immersion
in fliese two streams. The magisterlum is positive, sure
and unequivocal. History is fleeting, tentative and subject
to a hundred interpretations. <But we need them both."

The two books which he considers most helpful to Ser-
rans if they are to understand the teaching Church and the
history of the layman In the U.S.A. are the folllowing:

1. THE CONSTITUTION ON THE CHURCH of Vatican
Council II, particularly chapter four on the laity, Paulist
Press, Glen Rock, N.J., 95 cents paperback including study
guide, and

2. THE MIND OF THE CATHOLIC LAYMAN by Daniel
Callahan,published by Scribners, $3.95.

All program committees are urged to plan two program,
series on these books in the coming year.

Brief suggested program outlines plus discussion ques-
tions will be sent to all club presidents by the International
Program Committee before September 1, 1965.
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Lawrence Cardinal Shehan With Serra President Joseph Fitzgerald

THE GREAT CHALLENGE TO THE LAYMEN

New Serra President Speaks
(The following is the

first address to Serrans by
Joseph M. Fitzgerald,
K.S.G., following his elec-
tion as president of Serra
International during the
23rd annual convention at
Miami Beach.)

Never before in Christian his-
tory has a lay organization met
with the benefit of so clear an
image of the lay apostolate in
the salvific mission of the
Church.

This concept suggests two re-
actions; one is a legitimate
pride or gratitude for the great
responsibility which has been
revealed as an essential char-
acteristic of the Catholic lay-
man ; secondly, a s e n s e of
humility and an awareness of
responsibility, greater than ever
before, which faces an apostle,
as the decree, "De Ecclesia,"
spells out in fascinating, detail.

AGE OF PARADOXES
Yet, historians of the future,

may justifiably look upon our
age as being one with paradox-
ical extremes. On the one hand,
men have made sacrifices and
achieved perfection and prac-
ticed virtues both in the tem-
poral and spiritual order which
have been nothing less than he-
roic. On the other hand, great
masses of people, again in both
the temporal spiritual order,
have evidenced nothing but
complete indifference.

It has become commonplace
to learn that, in many of our
large cities, innocent citizens
are savagely attacked and their
haunting pleas for help ignor-
ed. Within the past few days
an accident, involving no crime
of violence at all, occurred. The
unfortunate victims drove into
a ditch, were thrown from a
car, and lay, mortally wounded,
their dying cries for help ig-
nored by passing motorists, who
stopped, out of curiosity, to view
the scene and then drove on.
None of these people wanted
to become involved. They were
completely indifferent to the
welfare of others.

On a less dramatic but equal-
ly culpable theme, we have too
often shown indifference, in one
degree or another, to the spiri-
tual welfare and salvation of
others. Even so-called "good
Catholics" are indifferent to the
spiritual welfare of those about
them. They offer no word of
counsel or prayer for conversion
of the atheist or the benign ag-
nostic.

Despite our inherent responsi-
bility for the welfare both spir-
itual and material of our
neighbor, we continue to be in-
different. Indifferentism may be
remembered as the great and
devastating weakness of our
time.

Ours is not the only age, how-
ever, where this has prevailed.
Have we not been told in the
Gospel story how the people on
their way from Jerusalem to
Jericho passed by the young
man who had fallen in among
robbers and lay wounded and
bleeding on the side of the
road? He was seen by a priest
and a Levite, but they passed
him by. No one came to his
aid until the good Samaritan,
who, seeing him, was moved to
compassion. He went up to him
and bound up his wounds, pour-
ing on oil and wine. The others
were indifferent. Only the Sa-
maritan became involved.

Did not Christ's friends, when
He was crucified, pretend not
to be His disciples and left Him
nailed to the Cross, lest they
become involved? It was Joseph
of Arimathea who was not in-
different and had the courage
to ask Pilate for leave to -take
Christ down from the Cross and
bury Him. It was Nicodemus
who was not indifferent and
came with a mixture of myrrh
and oils to anoint the body of
Christ. This was the same Nic-
odemus, who, a few months be-
fore, had sought out Christ in
the darkness of night lest in the
glaring light of day he be iden-
tified with Him. In a few short
months he was moved by the
grace of the Holy Spirit from

an attitude of cowardice and in-
difference to one of involvement
and heroic purpose.

There may be some mitigat-
ing circumstances which com-
pelled those people of that day
in history to act as they did,
but there can be none for us.
Now that the mission of t h e
laity has been proclaimed, to-
gether with its rights and con-
comitant duties, we can no long-
er remain indifferent. We have
heard from several speakers in
the past three days, in wonder-
ful and graphic words, that the
laity are characterized by their
secular nature. By our own vo-
cations in the secular life we
seek the Kingdom of God by
engaging in temporal affairs
and by ordering them accord-
ing to the plan of God. The
chapter on "The Laity" taken
from the "Constitutions on the
Nature of the Church" pro-
claimed by the Second Vatican
Council, thrillingly spells out
the part of the layman in the
Mystical Body and reminds us
it is our duty as well as that of
the priest, according to our
proper roles, to pursue the sal-
vific mission of the Church.

Although we do not all* pro-
ceed by the same path, nev-
ertheless we are all called to
sanctity and have received an
equal privilege of Faith through
the justice of God.

Together with the priest, the
layman has the noble duty of
working to extend the Divine
Plan of Salvation to all men of
each epoch and in every land.

This extraordinary document
goes on to say, "Let the laity
also by their combined efforts
remedy the customs and condi-
tions of the world, if they are
an inducement to sin, so that
they may all be conformed to
the norms of justice and may
favor the practice of virtue
rather than hinder it. By so
doing they will imbue culture
and human activity with gen-
uine moral values: they will bet-"
ter prepare the field of the world
for the seed of the Word of

Joseph M. Fitzgerald Is Installed By Thomas Goughlan At Banquet

SERRA PRESIDENT, Joseph M. Fitzgeraid,
K.S.G., right; and Miami Serra Club president,
C. Clyde Atkins, K.S.G., left, were among

God; and at the same time they
will open wider the doors of the
Church by which the message
of peace may enter the world."

BECOME INVOLVED
In other words, we are being

asked to become involved —no
longer to be indifferent. We, in
view of our special vocation,
cannot love God "apart from
the stock exchange, courts of
justice, the factories, officers,
or marts of trade that traffic in
mundane and often sordid
deeds." We are being asked to
be indifferent no longer to the
social, economic, racial and,
yes, even spiritual injustices
that surround us. We are being
asked to Christianize the tem-
poral order. The admonition to
go forth and teach is no less
directed to us than the priest,
for we are all part of the Church
— and all Co-Laborers with
Christ.

The challenge which faices us
is here and now. We, together
with the priest, by our deeds
as well as words, must brin£,
to those outside, the word of
God, so that they may finally
be led, as St. Augustine said,

Knights of St..Gregory in the Diocese of Miami
who participated in Solemn Pontifical Con-
celebrated Mass during Serra convention.

Voice Photos

RETIRING GOVERNOR of Serra International's District 30 is
Philip M. Lewis, K.S.G., St. Juliana parish, W. Palm Beach,
shown receiving a plaque of recognition from Joseph Fitzgerald.

"Ex umbris et imaginibus in
veritatem' — "Out of the shad-
ows and the fantasies into the
truth" — to God, the ultimate

and eternal truth. This is the
vocation which we must pursue
today — tomorrow may be too
late.
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Coughlan Asks Great Effort In Latin America
The retiring president of Ser-

ra International, who toured the
world during his one-year term,
told Serrans that "we have talk-
ed too long, prayed too little,
and worked hardly at all for vic-
tory in Latin America."

Thomas P. Coughlan, Presi-
dent of the Mankato (Minneso-
ta) Stone Company, urged Ser-
ra International to lead the vic-

tory of the Church in Latin
America.

"Cardinal Cushing calls for
victory in Latin America, but
there is no victory — though the
bishops, clergy, and laity in Lat-
in America have come to be
known as the most dynamic,
inventive, in the world.

"Pope John asked us to tithe
our religious manpower to aid

Latin America. We haven't for
the most part. We talk about
it, while thousands of priests
stand eager to meet the chal-
lenge," Coughlan said.

"Major projects of economic,
social, and cultural reform, en-
dorsed or sponsored by out-
standing bishops, are stalled be-
cause money from Vell-to-do-
Catholics in Latin America and
many in this country, as well as

others, becomes available only
if we are emotionally shocked
by the sight of a starving baby,"
Coughlan suggested.

Coughlan called for a careful-
ly planned crash program to
increase the 15 Latin American
Serra Clubs and the 21 informa-
tion, to 100 clubs within the next
five years.

Coughlan, who visited 24 na-
tions outside of the United States

and met with 60 different groups
of dedicated Catholic laymen,
said that "there are differences
in language, in culture, in color
of skin; but, everywhere I have
been I have found the ideals
and the ideas of Serra appeal
strongly to apostolic Catholic
laymen."

The outgoing Serra president
related the reaction of Pope
Paul VI in an audience with

Coughlan, when the Holy Father
said " 'Ah, Serra! I know your
efforts. Wonderful! I pray that
God will recompense — will re-
pay you and all of your mem-
bers and their families for what
you are doing for vocations. I
pray God and send my special
Apostolic Blessing to all of the
members of Serra and to their
families for the marvelous work
they are doing.' "
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'CHURCH'S DESPERATE NEED'

Cardinal Calls On Serra
To Speed More Vocations

(Other Serra convention news and
pictures, Pages 8, 9, 10, 11, 12)

By MARJORIE L. FILLYAW

Lawrence Cardinal Shehan of
Baltimore called on the laity to
participate more fully in the
cultivation and development of
vocations to the priesthood in
order to meet the "Church's
desperate need of vocations,"
during final sessions of the Ser-
ra International 23rd annual
convention at Miami Beach.

The Archbishop of the oldest
archdiocese in the United States

APOSTOLIC DELEGATE to the United States, Archbishop
EgUHe Vagnozzi, center, and other members of the hierarchy
gave their Episcopal Blessings to Serrans and guests during
the closing banquet of the 23rd annual S«Srra International con-

vention. At left are Lawrence Cardinal Shehan, and Serra presi-
dent, Joseph M. Fitzgerald (kneeling). At right are retiring Serra
president, Thomas Coughlan, Archbishop Dino Staffa, of the
Vatican; and Archbishop John P. Cody.

was the principal speaker at
the closing banquet of the three-
day convention which attracted
delegates from 19 countries of
the world.

Joseph M. Fitzgerald, K.S.G.,
of St. Hugh parish, Coconut
Grove, was installed as new
president of the 11,000-member
organization, during the dinner,
by retiring president Thomas
M. Coughlan, K.S.G., of Man-
kato, Minn.

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll,
host to the convention which

(Continued on Page 11)

SERRA FOUNDATION CHAIRMAN
URGES STEPPED-UP ACTIVITY

In his report to the convention, Thomas A. Lewis, Serra
Foundation chairman for 1964-65, said that fifteen per cent
of the Serrans, and many bishops and priests, contributed
$75,000 to the Foundation since its reactivation in April, 1964.
This assistance made possible a requested Foundation grant
of $20,000 to Serra International this past fiscal year, thus
enabling International to meet operating costs.

Though present Foundation funds will permit a grant to
International to enable Jt to meet the delegate approved, pro-
jected $41,833 operating deficit in the coming year, Mr. Lewis
reported that response to appeals Is dwindling.

He urged convention delegates to bring word of Serra's
financial needs to all members, in the hope that each Serran
would make some personal contribution to the Foundation in
the near future.

More Than 20 Members Of The Hierarchy Participated In Sessions Of The 23rd Annual Convention Of Serra International, June 28-30
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Serra President And Mrs. Joseph Fitzgerald

Serra's New First Lady:
Main Job's Her Home
CORAL GABLES — The new

First Lady of Serra, Mrs. Grace
Fitzgerald, will "keep things go-
ing at home" while her Serra
president-husband, Joseph M.
Fitzgerald travels thousands of
miles during the next year as
head of the 10,000 member or-
ganization.

"I'm very proud of Joe and
think he's doing a wonderful
job," Grace Fitzgerald said fol-
lowing her husband's election
during this week's convention
of Serra International.

"He depends upon me to keep
things going while he's away.
After all three of our five chil-
dren are still very young," she
said.

Although she serves as vice
president of St. Vincent Hall
Auxiliary and is an active mem-
ber of the Marian Center Auxil-
iary, Mrs. Fitzgerald feels that
her first obligation is to her
family. For that reason she has
always limited her activities out-
side of their home.

A native of Norfolk, Ya., Mrs.
Fitzgerald met her attorney-
husband when she was a stu-
dent at St. Joseph College, Em-
mitsburg, and he was studying
at nearby Mt. St. Mary College.
They were married in St. Rita
Church, Alexandria, Va., 24
years ago during a Nuptial Mass

offered by her uncle, Msgr.
Leonard Koster.

Their eldest daughter, Mrs.
Thomas Kirchner, now resides
in Ossining, N.Y. and their el-
dest son, Michael, was graduat-
ed this month from Mt. St.
Mary College. Like his father,
he plans to study at the Univer-
sity of Miami for a law degree.

The family also includes 15-
year-old Kathleen,'a student at
Assumption Academy; Patrick,
13, and Timothy, 8, who are
pupils in their parish school in
St. Hugh parish, Coconut Grove.
The two youngest boys serve as
altar boys, the latter having
been given "special permission"
by their pastor, Father Antho-
ny Navarrete, because he was
so "anxious and enthusiastic."
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LAYMEN URGED TO ACT IN 'CHURCH'S DESPERATE NEED1

Cardinal Calls For Vocations Step - Up
(Continued from Page 1)

was held for the first time in
the southeast United States,
June 28-30, and 22 other mem-
bers of the hierarchy from the
United States, Rome, Latin
America, Mexico and the' Philip-
pines, attired in episcopal
robes, graced the two-tiered
speakers' table with members
of the Serra International Board
of Trustees.

Convention guests also includ-
ed Bishop James L. Duncan of
the South Florida Episcopal
Diocese; Rabbi Joseph Narot,
Temple Israel, and Luther
Pierce, Greater Miami Council
of Churches.

Citing as particularly signifi-
cant studies which have reveal-
ed a decrease in recent years
in the number of students en-
tering seminaries and an in-
crease, during the same period,
in the number of dropouts,
Cardinal Shehan told Serrans
"various explanations are made
of this alarming condition with
which we are faced: the char-
acter of the times, unprecedent-
ed prosperity, material allure-
ment, the permissiveness with-
in families and within schools,
lack of discipline, etc.

ADJUSTMENT NEEDED
"Whatever the explanation,"

the Cardinal declared, "It
would seem that the Church is
going to have to adjust her
methods of vocation recruit-
ment to meet the new condi-
tions. Heretpfore she has relied
almost exclusively on priests ,.
and members of religious com- >
munities for this work. Present
circumstances seem to indicate
that she must rely more and
more directly on the laity if she
is going to meet her,present
desperate need of vocations."

"This work must be taken up
by the laity and become one of

Lawrence Cardinal Shehan Addresses Serrans At Convention Banquet

r

Telegram Of Praise From LBJ
A commendation from President Lyndon B. Johnson was

received by members of Serra International during their
23rd annual convention at Miami Beach.

In a telegram to Bishop Coleman F. Carroll of Miami,
convention host, President Johnson said:

"Your organization has, through both individual and
collective efforts, encouraged the practice of human charity
and brotherhood, and the tireless work of your members in
behalf of man's progress and individual dignity has met
with rewarded success both in our nation and throughout
Latin America. May you always sustain your noble tradition
of service to God and your fellowmen."

the main features of the lay
apostolate in the future," the
Cardinal pointed out, adding
that parents must become more
actively engaged in the impor-
tant work of developing -voca-
tions and emphasizing that par-
ents must, be carefuly prepared

for the "task of discovering
and cultivating vocations."

The Archbishop of Baltimore
suggested that Serra Clubs take
as part of their program this
feature of vocational develop-
ment among Catholic parents
and Catholics in general.

DAL VAT1CANO. June 2 3 , 1965

ci SVA SANTITA

Your Excellency,

The Sovereign Pontiff
has learned with pleasure of the groat progress made
during reoent year3 by Serra International, and, as
Your Excellency prepares to attend the Annual Conven-
tion to be held in Miami at the end of this month, He
would ask you to express to the assembled members His
cordial felicitations and best wishes.

His Holiness oheri3ha3 the efforts of a l l
those who nourish vocations to the clerical-and r e l i -
gious l i fe , and the collaboration of'Catholic laymen
in promoting this work, as exemplified by Serra. In~
tornational, i s a source of satisfaction and joy to
Ill's paternal heart.

Imploring God's help and illumination upon
the officers and members of the movement, and praying
that they may evor more generously and'freely give of
their time and interest for the furtherance, of eccles-
iast ical vocations, the Holy Father gladly beatov^3 upon
them, their families, and associates, and imparts to the
students whom they assist , His particular Apostolic
Blessing.

V/ith the assurance of my high consideration
and personal esteem, I remain

Devotedly yours in Christy

His Excellency
The wo3t Bevorend Dino Staff a, D.D.
" i t u l a r Archbishop of Caessrea in Pales t !
Secretary Of the Sacred Congregation of

Seminaries and Univers i t ies

r •

"In your particular dedica-
tion to the work of vocations,
your work cannot be confined to
any one area," Cardinal Shehan
reminded Serrans. "You must
dedicate yourselves to vocations
to the religious life where-
ever and under whatever cir-
cumstances you find them. No
member of Serra should feel
that his commitment to the Ser-
ran purpose and ideal can be
fulfilled simply through his pro-
motion of the general program
of vocational development
adopted by his own unit."

SPIRITUAL RENEWAL
The Cardinal cited deep faith,

personal sanctity, and a full
participation in "that spiritual
renewal which is taking place
in the Church" as requisites for
Serra members. "You will car-
ry on this work only as effec-
tively as you have entered into
the stream of renewal," t h e
prelate declared.

"The presence here of so
many bishops and priests indi-
cates the good will and the
spirit of cooperation with which
you wish to carry out the spe-
cific purposes of your organiza-
tion. This much is certain,"
Cardinal Shehan said, "Only
through the united thought and
action of bishops, priests and
laymen in the all important
work of vocation development
will the Church make good her
present promise."

During the banquet, Bishop
Carroll expressed the gratitude
of the Miami Serra Club to
Archbishop Dino Staffa, Secre-
tary of the-Sacred Congregation
of Seminaries and Universities;
to Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi,
Apostolic Delegate to the Unit-
ed States; to Archbishop Em-
manuele Clarizio, Apostolic
Nuncio in the Dominican Re-
public, and to all the members
of the hierarchy who give di-
rection and purpose to the Ser-
ra Clubs.

Bishop Carroll also recog-
nized Episcopal Bishop Duncan,
Rabbi Narot and Mr. Pierce,
noting that "with the conversa-
tions we have had during the
past years there is a better
understanding among the peo-
ples of Miami."

At the conclusion of the ban-
quet Archbishop Vagnozzi and
other members of the hierarchy
gave their episcopal blessings
to Serrans and guests.
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I ELECTED AT CONVENTION

] Fitzgerald Of Miami Named
Head Of Serra International

Conditions In Dominican Republic Were Described For Serrans Sy Archbishop Emmanuele Clarizio

Dominican Crisis Solution Likely, Nuncio Declares
The Apostolic Nuncio to the

Dominican Republic expressed
confidence here that a peaceful
solution will be found to- the
strife in the battle-torn island
republic-

Archbishop Emmanuele Cla-
rizio, speaking at a press con-
ference and during the annual
Governors' Luncheon Tuesday
of the Serra International con-
vention, pointed out that both
the rebel and junta forces rec-
ognize that social reforms are
urgently needed on the island.

One of the principal nego-
tiators for peace between the
warring parties, the Apostolic
Nuncio recently returned from
the Vatican, bringing with him
an appeal from Pope Paul VI
for a peaceful settlement in the
crisis. The Holy Father's let-
ter, he said, was delivered to
leaders of both forces and was
well received.

He emphasized that the
Church desires peace and social
justice and is definitely "not
taking sides" in the struggle.

"The Church," he said, "is
the first to ask and to call for
social justice. The Church wants
everyone to have -enough to
eat. The Church wants' every-
one to have a decent house
and a possibility to work and
to make enough money to edu-
cate his family."

Archbishop Clarizio empha-
sized that the need for .techni-
cal assistance and peace in the
country is great in order that
the island republic may fulfill
its potential. The Dominican
Republic "has natural resources
at least 10 times more than
Puerto-Rico. Yet unfortunately,
people are starving," he said.

He told Serrans that' he is
looking forward to the inaugura-

tion of a Serra Club in the Do-
minican Republic where he said
some of the problems~ facing the
Church would be non-existent
if Serra was actively represent-
ed.

The Dominican people, Arch-
bishop Clarizio added, have a
"great respect" for priests and
religious and pointed out that
there is not a lack of vocations
to the, priesthood, "only a lack
of financial support "for the
seminary.

NEWEST MEMBER of the hierarchy attending
the Serra convention was Bishop Mariano G.
Gaviola, left, appointed head of the Diocese of
Cabanatuan, Philippines, a week before he

came to Miami Beach. He and the Vicar Gen-
eral, Msgr. Pacifico Araulo, were welcomed by
Msgr. James 3. Walsh, Miami Serra Club chap-
lain, center.

'Lay Apostolate Must Be
Guided By God-Given Vision7

Father Bernard Cooke, S.J.,
of Marquette University, told
the Serra International conven-
tion at the^Fountainbleau Hotel
that laymen who wish to Christ-
ianize the world must be "guid-
ed by a vision which far trans-
cends the greatest insight that
man by his own powers of in-
tellect can attain . . . given to
'us by God Himself.

Father Cooke said, "It is not
for you and me here today to
decide what it means to be
Christian: to decide what our
vocation as Christians is. It is
not for us, by our own imagina-
tion and prudence, to assem-
ble in Miami and by consulta-
tion work out a plan for tfie
betterment'of humanity.

UNIQUE SITUATION
"We are in a unique situa-

tion, because our task is one
committed to us by a.God who
has called us into His service.
And He has told us . . . who
it is that we are and what 'is
the task which we are meant
to perform."

In Scripture atone, he said,
"is found the wisdom that will
ultimately give sense to our hu-

man existence and the guid-
ance that will bring us to our
one and only destiny."

Despite differences between
today's society and that oE

earlier times, "there is not' a
key-situation of human experi-
ence, of human tension, not a
basic human problem or human
aspiration which was not known
to the people who experienced
the action of God in those cen-
turies that stretched from Abra-
ham to the death of the Apos-
tles."

Joseph M. Fitzgerald, K.S.G,
Miami attorney and member
of St. Hugh parish, Coconut
Grove, was elected president of
Serra International during clos-
ing sessions of the 23rd annual
convention held Monday through
Wednesday at Miami Beach.

The new head of the 11,000
member organization now rep-
resented in 19 countires of the
world was installed by retiring
president, Thomas Coughlan,
K. S. G. during a banquet
Wednesday evening.

Principal speaker at the ban-
quet was Lawrence Cardinal
Shehan of Baltimore, who spoke'.
on the subject,' "The Christian
Vocation," to more thon 2,500
guests.

MIAMI LAW GRADUATE
A resident of South Florida

for the past 25 years, Mr. Fitz-
gerald is a graduate of Mt. St.
Mary College and the Uni-
versity of Miami Law School.
He served as first" president of
the Miami Serra-Club and first
District Governor of Serra in
this area, and for two years
was president of the national
alumni association of Mt. St.
Mary College.

A native of Philadelphia,
Pa., he is a member of the
Knights of Columbus and serves
on the Bishop's Advisory Con-
ciland the Board of Directors
of Diocesan Catholic Charities.

In January of this year, Mr.
Fitzgerald was named a Knight
of St. Gregory by Pope Paul
VI.

An active participant in civ-
ic, educational and fraternal
organizations, he is a member
of Kiwanis International, the
BPOE, American Legion, Navy
League, the American Irish His-
torical Society and the Emerald
Society of South Florida.

In addition he is a dire/^r
of the Boulevard Nat̂
Bank, chairman of the boara of
the Florida Chapter of the Na-
tional Hemophiliac Society,
trustee of Biscayne College, a
member of the American Bar
Association, the Catholic Law-
yers' Guild, the American Ju-
dicature Society and Pi Alpha
Delta Legal fraternity.

Mr. Fitzgerald and his wife,
Grace, are the parents of three
sons and two daughters.

Other officers named during
the three-day convention include
Frank E. Carey, Jr., Oklahoma
City; Marvin J. Evans, Evans-
ville, Ind.; and John J. Mur-
ray, Jr., San Mateo. Cal., vice
presidents.

Leo Gallagher, Tacoma,
Washington, was elected secre-
tary and John C. Daugherty,
Beaumont, Tex., treasurer.

International Trustees are
J. M. J. Berbers, Montevideo,
Uruguay: James B. Reidy,
Tucson, Arizona; Howard V.
Corcoran, K.S.G., Wheeling, W.
Va.; Joseph B. Reilly, East Or-
ange, N. J.; Edward A. Thorn-
hill, K.H.S. Kansas City, Mo.,
Luis B. Rivero, Mexico: James
A. Sactena, San Francisco,
and Merlin P. Van Dyke, Osh-
kosh, Wis.

BISHOP, SOCIOLOGIST GIVE VIEWS

Marxism Said To Be Losing
Strength In Latin America
A member of the Latin Amer-

ican hierarchy and a Jesuit
priest who is a prominent sociol-
ogist said Tuesday that Marx-
ism has lost much of its strength15

in South American nations, but
warned that it is still a threat.

Bishop Mark McGrath, C.S.C.
of Santiago de Veraguas in Pan-
ama and Father Roger Veke-
mans, S.J., director, Centro Bel-
larmino, Chile, and a consultant
of the Economic and Social De-
partment of the Pan American

Interpreters Translated Addresses For Spanish-Speaking Serrans

Union, discussed Marxism dur-
ing a press conference at the
23rd annual convention of Serra
International.

Although Marxism is divided
and has lost impetus in Latin
America, Bishop McGrath em-
phasized, "the danger is still
great as long as the economic
imbalances continue to exist/'

Bishop McGrath, a native of
the Canal Zone, stated that the
communists have appeal espe-
cially among university students
because they offer immediate
promises of action and set forth
hope of a better world.

Father Vekemans declared
that "Marxism is strong only
because of our weakness*"
What is needed is to offer alt
natives. If we don't they turn
Red.

"It is not enough," the Jesuit
sociologist continued, "to have a
sound concept of reforms that
are needed within the country."
explaining that much depends an
someone outside the country do-
ing something about them.

"The danger is still great as
long as the economic imbalanc-
es continue to exist," he said,
adding that the answer to com-
munism is to carry out social re-
forms" in an intelligent way to
meet each situation. These re-
forms, he said, must be accom-
panied by a new outlook in cor-
recting the disparity between de-
veloped and underdeveloped na-
tions.
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Voice Photos

Throngs Crowded Hotel Fontainebleau For Sessi ons Of Serra International Convention Last Week

MIAMI'S) MMIOI' Loleiuun 1'. t u n oil, comention
pressed the gratitude of the Miami Serra Club to
of hierarchy.

host, ex-
members

WELCOME TO MIAMI is extended by Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll, left, to Lawrence Cardinal
Shehan, Archbishop of Baltimore, center; and

Msgr. Paul Tanner, general secretary of the
National Catholic Welfare Conference. More
(ban 20 prelates attended sessions.

ROME SERKA CInb president, Remo Schiavet-
ti, center, and Mrs. Schiavetti, talk with Arch-
bishop John P. Cody at the1 conclusion of the

closing banquet of the 23rd annual Serra Inter-
national convention which convened at Miami
Beach, June 28-30.

BANQUET GUESTS included Episcopal Bishop Israel of Greater Miami, right. Also present "THE LAYMAN in the Church" was the topic
James Duncan of the Diocese of South Florida, was Luther Pierce of the Greater Miami Coun- of Bishop Charles H. Helmsing of Kansas City-
left, and Rabbi Joseph Narot, of the Temple* ell of Churches. St. Joseph when he spoke to a general meeting

of Serra International delegates. Clergy, reli-
gious and laity in the Diocese of Miami also
attended the three-day sessions.
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More Than 2,300 Clergy And Laity Attended Serra Convention Banquet* Served In The Grand Ballroom Of The Hotel Fontainebleau

NCWC GENERAL Secretary, Msgr. Paul Tanner, spoke during a
general session of Serra International convention on the topic
"Authority and Obedience in the Church Today." ,

ARCHBISHOP - DESIGNATE of Chicago, Archbishop John P.
Cody, left, talks with Bishop Coleman F. Carroll, right, host to

the" Serra International 23rd animal convention, and Serra Inter-
national vice president, Marvin J. Evans, Evansjvffle, Ind.

SERKANS' WIVES served as hostesses during
the largest convention ever held by Serra In-
ternational. Mrs. Ray Fogarty and Mrs. Joseph

Myrtetus, seated, welcome Mrs. David McCaig
and Mrs. William J. Long of Philadelphia,
whose husbands participated in the meeting.

SERRA PRESIDENT'S family were present for
his installation. Mrs. Joseph M. - Fitzgerald,
is shown with three of their five children,

Patrick, Kathleen, and Michael; their pastor,
Father Anthony Navarrete, St. Hugh Church,
right; and Msgr. Hugh Phillips.

PRINCE OF THE CHURCH, Lawrence Cardinal Shehan, of
Baltimore, offered Mass in the Hotel Fontainebleau for members
of Serra International and their families before flier left Miami.

PONTIFICAL MASS offered by Cardinal Shehan in convention
headquarters was. attended by Serrans from various countries
who had participated m three-day1 convention sessions.

SERRANS RECEIVE Holy Communion from Lawrence Cardinal
Shehan daring final Mass at convention. Masses were cele-
brated daily during Hie sessions which attracted some 2,399
delegates.
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BISHOP ^AcGRATH SAYS PROBLEMS ARE DIFFERENT

'Latin America Not The USA'

MARRIED DIACONATE program in Puerto
Rico was discussed by Bishop Alfred Mendez,
C.S.C., \>f Arecibo, right, during press confer-

ence at the Serra International convention. At
left is Archbishop Paul Hallinan of Atlanta,
keynote speaker during the three-day sessions.

PRtESTSHORTAGE IN LATIN AMERICA

'Married Deacons An Answer
By MARtoltlE L. FILLYAW

The married deacon program,
whereby laymen can be trained
to administer certain sacra-
ments, is definitely the answer
to the priest-shortage in Latin
America, Bishop Alfred Men-
dez, C.S.C., of Arecibo, Puerto
Rico, said here.

The Chicago-born prelate, in-
terviewed during sessions of the
Serra International convention,
•will head a pilot project in the
training of deacons in his dio-
cese at the conclusion of the
final session of Vatican Coun-
cil II.

"It should be- a crash pro-
gram, not a lengthy two to
five-year course as envisioned
by some>" the prelate explain-
ed, adding that approximately
three months' training would be
sufficient to train married men,
35 years of age or older, with
a minimum of high scKbol ed"
ucation, to give Communion, to

N baptize, to perform marriages,
N to assist the dying, and to bijry

the dead. " ^
"Such deacons," Bishop Men-

dez pointed out, "could be call-
ed Deacons of the Sacraments
or perhaps subdeacons," he
said. "In the back hills areas
where priests are able to visit
only every two or three months,
the deacon could also open the
church in the morning and close

;/"~"-\at night. ""
^'The Preservation of the

Blessed Sacrament in t h e s e
churches, not possible now be-
cause there is no one there to
care for the church, would be
possible, thus keeping alive the
spiritual life of a town," Bishop
Mendez explained.

As the founder and director
of the Society of St. Stephen,
recently organized to assist the
hierarchy throughout L a t i n
America in providing funds and
organizing programs for t h e
training of married deacons,
Bishop Mendez predicted that
through the project 20 or 30
deacons can be trained each
year in each of the more than
500 Latin American dioceses,
•which would provide some 10,-
ooo deacons at the end of one
year.

"In Puerto Rico," he stated,
"there are some 500 ex-semi-
narians on the island. If we took
only the 100 who studied philos-
ophy or the 50 who reached
theology, we would have a nu-
cleus of highly trained married
men, 30 of whom7 could easily
be found to become itfarried
deacons." Other sources of
manpower for the program, he
added, are in the member-
ships of Serra Clubs and
Knights of Columbus Councils
where "members are anxious
to serve."

"From the Deacons of the
Sacraments could later be cho-
sen Deacons of the Word, full
deacons, who would do t h e
preaching," Bishop Mendez con-
tinued, adding that these of
necessity would require more
preparation.

"But even here," he reiter-
ated, "short memorized ser-
mons for a beginning could be
used by the first or Sacramen-
tal Deacons. Thus the Sacra-
mental Deacons would be Con-
duits of Grace, and the Dea-
cons of the Word, Conduits of
Truth." ;

Bishop Mendez noted that the
aspects of the married deacon
apostolate, approved last year

by the Vatican Council's Con-
stitution on the Church, , are
many. These include full-time
and part-time deacons; self-
supported and partly-supported
deacons; traveling deacons, sta-
tioned deacons, city., and rural
deacons. In Puerto Rico^the
prelate said, the deacons will
be self-supporting. - .

The St. Stephen Society, Bish-
op Mendez pointed out, cannot
determine the final structure of
a married deacon's program for
a specific area — the Council
decree leaves that to the bish-
ops of the area.

Further details, according to
Bishop Mendez, will be discuss-
ed at Assisi, Italy, Sept. 11"13
during a world-wide Interna-
tional Conference on the Mar-
ried Deacon Program.

"This is what I envision as
the most urgent heed in Latin
America," Bishop Mendez de-
clared. "With the presence of
Christ in the Blessed Sacra-
ment in thousands of chapels
where a resident deacon re-
sides nearby, with the frequent
reception of the Sacraments,
now denied through scarcity of
priests, I know we shall see a
renovation of the Faith in Latin
America."

North Americans must over-
come the unconscious tendency
to judge situations in Latin
America, whether favorably or
not, from points of reference
familiar to them but not valid,
or only partially so in Latin
America, a member of the Lat-
in American hierarchy t o l d
closing sessions of the Serra
International convention.

Bishop Mark McGrath, C.S.Ci,
of Santiago de Veraguas,
Panama, spoke during the 23rd
annual Governors' luncheon dur-
ing which Philip M. Lewis,
K.S.G., of St. Juliana parish,
West Palm Beach, received a
plaque in recognition of his serv-
ice as Governor of Serra Dis-
trict 30. Newly elected Governor
Of the area is Otto Trott, a
member of the Broward County r

Serra Club.
ADAPTATIONS NEEDED

"We cannot apply economic,
6ocial and political formulae

• made in the USA to Latin Amer-
ica without serious consideration
and adaptations," the Panama-
born prelate told more than
2,000 Serrans. "We desire uni-
versal suffrage. But it is one
thing in New York City and
quite another in rural areas of
Bolivia, Guatemala and Pana-
ma, where illiteracy rates may
run well over 70 per cent."

Bishop McGrath emphasized
that universal suffrage, to be
democratically effective, re-
quires universal education —
"not only or principally in read-
ing and writing, but also and
more so in the meaning of civic
and community responsibility."
He added that we cannot expect
to find the same community ini-
tiative as was born in commu-
nity effort in the United States,
in the large masses for cen-
turies "accustomed to the pas-
sive acceptation of dictates de-
livered from above.

"The very concept of politics
and its function of service to the
community is vastly different
in a centuries-long aristocratic
society where the cultured few •
have considered it their duty
and right to rule — with a more
or less enlightened paternalism:

- which c r u d e l y interpreted,
means a greater or lesser dedi-
cation to helping the masses,
without, however, endangering
the privileges of a few," Bishop

APOSTOLIC NUBW JO In Clir lloniiiiii in IIi-puMic, Archbishop
Emmanuele Clarizio, right, who flew to Miami for the Serra
convention, talks during Governors' luncheon with Bishop Mark
McGrath, C.S.C., of Santiago de Veraguas,: Panama.

sfc.
Bishop Mark McGrath, C.S.G., Of Panama Speaks To Serrans

McGrath stated.
Bishop McGrath told Serrans

that a combination of factors,
which he said are mostly pro-
voked by the United States and
Western Europe, are forcing
Latin America in a few gener-
ations "to rush through social,
economic, and political chang-
es which required centuries in
Europe.

MORE DIFFICULT
"At the same time," he point-

ed out, "these very same fac-
tors often render these changes
tremendously more difficult.
The very fact of technological
progress and well-being in the
North, widely publicized and
even romanticized by every
means of modern communica-
tion, is a constant stimulus in
the South to seek the same.

"Some few obtain it; the ma-
jority are restive for" it. The
appetites it "awakes and which
cannot be satisfied create a kind
of- unrest into which stride the
blatant exponents of every
form of quick solution of social
justice — from Peronism to
Cbmmunism, al' involving a vi-
olent overthrow of existing
structure with the somewhat in-
genius promise of creating from
the pieces overnight a better
and more comfortable life for
the poor."

The prelate emphasized that
many Americans have the im-
pression that the U.S. is pour-
, ing untold billions into thankless
Latin American e_onor..ies.
"They are una\ -9," he ex-
plained, "of the unfavorable ec-
onomic balance these nations
experience in their relations
with the U.S., commercial inter-
ests; and that the economic aid
given the —tin American na-
tions sii-ce World War II is very
small when compared to what
was poured into Europe, and
that furthermore the bulk of
what went into Europe was in
the form of outright grants,
whereas most of what goes to
Latin America is in the form
of loans, whose interest some-
times almost equals whatever
additional help may be expect-
ed from year to year."

CHURCH'S CONTRIBUTION

Bishop McGrath noted that
"the Church's recent contribu-
tion toward a healthy, decided

and pacific social revolution in
Latin America has been sur-
prisingly great." F ing the end
of World War II as a starting
point, the prelate cited sev-
eral outstanding adjustments
which have taken shape in the
Church of Latin America in a :

span of 20 years.
"Our clergy, bishops, priests

and let us also include the reli-
gious," he said, "have display-
ed a growing concern for every
form of social problem. This
does not surprise us now. But
we need not go back very far
to find an almost universal at-
titude which considered the cler-
gy's role to be purely devotion-
al and sacramental, with some
attention to works of charity
but only as works of almsgiv-
ing.

"The moral urgency of devel-
opment, community and nation-
al; the direct encouragement of
structural change in society
through tax and land reforms,
through cooperative schools and
societies, through the creation
of more vocational schools and
programs, of adult education;
these are some of the many
points stressed in individual and
collective pastoral, letters of the
bishops. and actively promoted
by many of them along with
their clergy and religious;"
Bishop McGrath continued.

LAITY'S ROLE GROWS

He also cited the expanding
action of the laity in the Church
of Latin America, pointing out
that "the growth and impact of
Christian-inspired political par-
ties and labor unions is certain-
ly a sign of the times and add-
ed that lay groups are active in
many movements of social pro-
motion."

"The mission of Christianity
and of Christians in Latin Amer-
ica," Bishop McGrath conclud-
ed, "is not solely nor even pri-
marily to fight communism or
other forms of atheism. It is
primarily to speak again
Christ's message of hope in
modern terms, or, if you will,
in the terms of our people, who
are or are called to be people
of God, building a better world
here and now, as brothers, help-
ing one another as Christ did.
healing one another's ills, bear-
ing one another's burdens, in
our long march toward the last-
ing City of God."
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Mfen Who Pray Daily For More Priests
By Msgr. JAMES J. WALSH

With members of Serra Clubs
arriving in Miami from many
nations, someone ought to tell
the truth about them. It's about

time they are
r e v e a l e d in.
their true colors
and lose the
false image cre-
ated about them
in many places.

It is not fair to
people to let the
idea take root

MSGR. WALSH *** t h e y are_ *
rich man's club.

True, they are business and pro-
fessional men, but since the
dub lays certain obligations
on them which may come dur-
ing ordinary working hours,
they have to be more or less in
control of their time. It would
be unjust to give a busy man
not able to set his own hours a
Serra assignment to-attend a
special meeting of a vocation
essay contest, or to give a lec-
ture to students on vocations, or
to fulfill one of the many other
possible jobs if it meant hav-
ing to beg time off work and
possibly lose part of his salary.

Nor should the members be
allowed to let go unchallenged
the image that they are in a
social club restricted to Catho-
lics with time on their hands
and a desire for good fellowship
and such things. True, they do
meet at least twice a month,
either at lunch or "dinner. And
while the formation of strong
friendships is an important part
of the Club purpose, it is some
distance from the primary
objectives.

The fact is their dining room
could well have desks instead of
tables, because it is primarily
a classroom. It is a kind of
downtown branch of a Catholic
university.

They have a lecture at every
meeting from a well qualified
speaker, on a subject related to
theology, Scripture or the prob-
lems of society with moral over-
tones, the kind of problems
which ought i» worry, our con-
sciences as Christians.

They do not merely listen,
they quiz the speaker. Often
when the meeting'is over the
discussion goes on. They take
it to their offices. It becomes a
topic at" the dinner table at
home and with friends dur-
ing a time of relaxation. Obvi-
ously, over the years their faith-
ful '' attendance at t h e
"classes" educates them beyond
the telling and stimulates them
to further reading and study.

- OTHER ELEMENTS

But there are other elements
in the false image the Serrans
carry about. Granted that they
pick up some learning, is this
any way to go about fund rais-
ing? If a diocese needs large'
sums of money — and what
diocese does not? — isn't it
rather corny to assemble a care-
fully selected group of men,
give them high sounding objec-
tives, provide them provocative
speakers twice a month and
then put the bite on them to
give or get others to give to
most worthy causes, such as

ISLAND OF MALLORCA, off the coast of
Spain, birthplace of Father Junipero Serra,
was visited in 1963 by Msgr. Michael Beer-
halter, right, Indian River Serra Club chap-

lain; shown with A. Bauza Roca, Petra Serra
Club; Michael A. Perri, K.S.G., Indian River
Serra; Father Miguel R. Moraques, chaplain,
Petra Serra; and Dr. Jorge Pascual Pont,

the eduaction of students for the
priesthood.

Corny would not be the word,
for it. Futile would be more ac-
curate. So you can see what
false pretenses the Serrans are
laboring about when you hear,
the truth — namely that as fund
raisers they are strictly in the
bush league.

In our diocese we have four
clubs. If we used all their con-
tributions as Serra Club mem-
bers towards the education of
seminarians over the past six
years, we could not scrape to-
gether enough/money to educate
two boys through the minor and-
major seminary! The money go-
ing into burses and keeping-our
seminarians studying and eat-
ing and out of the rain is com-
ing from all our people in all
the parishes of the diocese, not
from 150 men known as Serra
Club members.

So they are not fund raisers.
At least not as Serrans. But
since a good member of Serra
is always a good parishioner
most likely he is one of the
busiest in his parish helping'in
those assignments designed to
put in the hands of the bishop
the funds needed to keep the
diocese going.

And as far as the Serra Club
goes, the members take what is
left over in the treasury at the
end of the year, round out the
figure perhaps with something
extra from their own pockets
and present it to the bishop as
part of a burse.

WHAT THEY DO
Well, what does the Serra

Club DO for the Church? They
help foster vocations to the
priesthood and religious life. But
before we say more on that,
the false image problem rises
again since here the Serrans
are also given credit they_.don't
wish or deserve. They are NOT
THE ANSWER to the vocation
problem. The critical shortage
of vocations will not end as soon
as every diocese has a Serra
Club in every parish.

They are not the answer, but
they are however a remarkably
encouraging part of the answer.
They represent a long firm step
in the right direction. And be-
cause this is somewhat subtle
and not immediately perceptible
or understandable by most, it
takes a little explanation to let
the simplicity of the Serra plan
shine out.

How do they foster vocations,
these business and professional
men? It may be a letdown for
some who are hoping for a rath-
er glamorous, ultramodern
means to vocations to learn that
the answer is very, very old.
They pray. These men get on
their knees daily out of the con-
viction the first and best way to
obtain more priests and religi-
ous is by following the advice
of Christ: "Pray, therefore, the
Lord of the harvest that He send
more laborers into the vine-
yard-"

They promise to pray daily
for vocations. They pray alone
and with their families. They
pray at their meetings whether
a formal luncheon, a commit-
tee or trustee, meeting or at the
endless sessions needed to pre-
pare for this present Interna-
tional Convention. Each mem-
ber has one week day a month,
known as his day of oblation,
on which "he attends Mass, re-
ceives Holy Communion and of-
fers up the day's joys and sor-
rows for vocations. Special holy
hours and annual days of rec-
ollection round out their pro-
gram of prayer.

10,000 SERRANS
The Church is happy over

this, you can be sure. It is
most heartening to know that
10,000 Serrans in many coun-
tries are doing what Christ
asked them to do about voca-
tions —- pray! And since they
are lighting other candles from
their own, the blames of fer-
vent prayers are enkindling oth-
er hearts to take seriously
their responsibility to provide

priests and religious for the fu-
ture.

Now Serrans have many oth-
er activities too — such as
sponsoring altar boy awards,
running exhibits for religious

^orders of women, conducting
diocesan-wide essay contests on
vocations, taking grade school
boys for a visit to the semi-
nary, showing movies and slides
on the priesthood, lecture and
take^ part in panels on voca-
tions, etc.

But this is only part of the
answer of what Serrans do for
vocations. But it's most impor-
tant to put this another way:
the vocation cause is aided
greatly by what is done to'Ser-
rans. This demands a careful
look.

The Church is not greatly
interested in having Catholic
men dine together occasionally.
But she is interested in forming
their minds more according to
the mind of Christ. She is most
anxious to have them formed
into virile uncompromising
Christians' with a sense of v re-
sponsibility to all men. She
wants to renew in them the
kind of Christian spirit which
will enable them to bring the
convictions of Christ into their
offices', their homes and info
the lives of their friends and
acquaintances.

When they are thus strength-
ened through their parish spirit-
ual, activities and the special
helps given in the Serra Clubs,
it is inevitable they will in-
fluence others, strengthen fam-
ily life and help hold up stand-
ards of morality. In short, by
making them better men, they
will help make society better;
they will create the kind of a
climate in which the seed of a
vocation can develop.

It's a pity more people don't
know the truth about Serrans.
We hope the true image in this
convention next week will
emerge more clear than ever,
because we all owe them an
enormous debt of gratitude.

Welcome To Serrans
If you had no knowledge of Serra International except what

you had read in its constitution, you would give it small chance
of getting off the ground. It seems a challenging idea on paper,
but too idealistic to catch fire. It touches on a critical area of
need — more vocations to the priesthood and religious life — but
its approach just isn't what we expect should be done to solve
this grave problem.

Very likely these thoughts beset the four men at a Seattle
luncheon table in 1935 when, they made a decision to follow the
counsel of a priest and form a club to foster vocations. How-
ever, too often in our appraisal of undertakings done for the
love of God we fail to take into account the action of the Holy
Spirk of God.

Thirty years after the hesitant beginnings of Serra, if
growth reminds us of the parable of the mustard seed and caus-
es us to reflect on the mysterious workings of divine grace. In
so short a period, It went east from Seattle to the Middle West
and further east to the Atlantic, and then rapidly moved in all
directions in the United States.

Our country was too small to confine it, and since it has
spread to Europe and South America — in nineteen countries
with many other nations indicating interest. Its membership is
by invitation only and now has surpassed ten thousand. Mem-
bers are dropped if the rigid rules are not followed.

It is obvious that God has blessed this organization of business
and professional men whose primary objective is identified with
the Church's first concern — an abundance of holy zealous
priests. It serves as a compelling proof of the strangeness and
wisdom, of God's ways as He selects unlikely means in every
generation to further His kingdom. -

Serra Convention A Success
Perhaps the most surprising feature of the Serra Iriternation-

1 al Convention which just came to a close was the widespread
public interest, not only among Catholics where we would ex-
pect it, but among members of other religions as well as the
communications media.

The fact that the entire Mass was televised by Channel 10
in Miami and that the daily papers gave extensive coverage
indicates, first of all, that the objectives of Serra are consid-
ered newswortH7 and secondly that the members of this unique
group have r an impact on . public consciousness.

This is imi.oiiant, not for the sake of publicity itself, but
because the work of Serra to foster vocations will begin to
flourish when its purposes are so well known and accepted
that a great many of our people will unite with them in pray-
er for more priests and religious and cooperate more fully
with the overall quest of vocations. -

This idea was stressed repeatedly in the talks at the con-
vention. Bishop Coleman F. Carroll, for instance, spoke of the
Serrans as apostles of vocation responsibility, not only assum-
ing the obligations of prayer and working for vocations, but
helping the laity in general to recognize their own responsibili-
ties in providing priests, brothers and sisters of the future.

We have good reason to hope that the self sacrificing efforts
of so many Serrans from 19 countries in the world wfll prove to
be the source of inspiration and enlightenment which we found
it to be. .

The Serrans from the clubs of the Diocese of Miami who
were hosts to the hugely successful convention deserve warm-
est congratulations and our deepest gratitude. God grant that,
their efforts may be blessed abundantly. . ;

A Bouquet To Serra
Among the many commendations of the recent Serra Inter-

national Convention directed to the diocese and to our dedicated
Serra Club men the following is rated highly because the'au»~
thor, Monsignor Joseph Walen, editor of The Western Michigan
Catholic, has been reporting and appraising conventions through-
out the United States for many years.

" "The Miami Club committee deservers a bouquet of orange
blossoms for the excellence of both advance planning and -
the execution of the agenda during the convention . . .
There were no major 'hitches' because everybody knew His job
and carried it out • • . From many years of convention-going,
I could compile a report card on performances of communities
and organizations in conducting conventions . . . Very many of
them woolfl .rate an F for Failure, but the Miamians easily
deserve an A.

"The advance publicity for this convention and coverage of
it while io session, in the daily press here, was outstanding . . .
The Miami Herald, the morning newspaper, carried a 16-page
tabloid insert on Monday, devoted to the Serra Club, carrying
excellent stories and pictures whicli informed the entire com-
munity on the purposes and programs of the club . . . Such
cooperation, with the daily news media as exhibited by Serrans
and the diocesan newspaper here, is worthy — not only of com-
mendation, but of emulation.

"The Solemn Concelebrated Pontifical Mass Monday^eve-
ning, in the Grand Ballroom of the hotel here, was most im-
pressive . . . Most of the 3,000 persons attending had never wit-
nessed concelebration of Mass and found it most inspiring . . .
Excellent vocal music was rendered by a choir of 500, including
seminarians and members of several choirs of parishes in the
Miami area."
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JECORO ASSEMBLAGE OF HIERARCHY EXPECTED AT SESSIONS

Serrans Of 20 Countries Convene Here Monday

PRINCE OF THE CHURCH, Lawrence Cardinal Shehan, Arch-
bishop of Baltimore, will address Serrans during the closing
banquet on Wednesday evening in the Hotel Fontainebleau.

Miami Club Will Be Host
To Three-Day Convention

(Serra Greetings Pages 15 to 22)

The largest assemblage of hierarchy ever to asemble in the
' State of Florida will participate in sessions of the 23rd annual

convention of Serra International which opens Monday, June 28,
and continues through Wednesday, June 3d at the Hotel Fon-
tainebleau, Miami Bea'ch.

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll and members of the Miami
Serra Club will be hosts to the convention being held for the
first time in the southeast United States and expected to attract
more than 200 priests and 2,500 Serrans arid their families from
this and 19 other countries.

"Priest and Serran: Co-Laborers With Christ" is the theme
of the convention which is dedicated to Mary, the Mother of the
Church and commemorates the 400th anniversaries of the es-
tablishment of the Faith in St. Augustine, oldest city in the
United States, and in the Philippines.

Solemn Pontifical Mass con-
celebrated by Archbishop Egi-
dio Vagnozzi, Apostolic Dele-
gate in the United States, with
eight other members of the hier-
archy and eight Serra chaplains
will highlight opening sessions
of the three-day convention at
5:30 p.m. Monday in the grand
ballroom of the Hotel Fontaine-
bleau.

Lawrence Cardinal Shehan of
Baltimore will be the banquet
speaker at the closing session
of the convention when His Emi-
nence addresses Serrans on the
topic, "The Christian Vocation,"
on Wednesday evening.

"The Informed Layman" will
be the topic of Archbishop Paul
J. Hallinan, Metropolitan of At-
lanta, when the prelate gives
the keynote address during a
breakfast at 9 a.m. Monday in
the ballroom.

PANAMA PRELATE, Bishop Mark McGrath, C.S.C. of Santiago
de Veraguas, will speak to Serfans during a luncheon on Tues-
day on the topic, "The Church and the Social Revolution."

Deficit Budget For 1965-66 Approved
Delegates Count On Serra Foundation To Meet Costs

BISHOP CHARLES HELMSING

BISHOP JOHN J. RUSSELL

In his financial report to convention dele-
gates Serra International Treasurer John C.
Daugherty, stated that while it is fortunate
that the Serra Foundation has agreed to
underwrite our $41,833 projected deficit, "it is
self-evident that serious consideration must
be given to supplementary financing for fu-
ture years."

The Serra financial report for the past year
showed a deficit of $23,115.86. The budget for
the coming year projects a deficit of $41,833.
Both the report and the budget were unani-
mously approved by delegates without discus-

sion after the Serra Club of Beaumont's pro-
posal to increase dues was tabled until the
1966 St Louis International Convention.

Mr. Daugherty pointed out that for the four
year period that will end in June, 1966, Serra
International will show expenditures $95,000 in
excess of income. In that time Serra reserves
have been reduced to $14,300 Jess than one
month's operating expense. The Serra conven-
tion reserve is approximately $5,000.

Mr. Daugherty recommended to the newly
elected Board that the Finance committee
study the entire Serra financial structure so
recommendations for action can be presented
to the districts at their fall meetings and even-
tually to the 1966 International delegates' meet-
ing.

PONTIFICAL MASS of Concelebration will be offered during
Serra International Convention by Archbishop Egidie Vagnozzi,
right, and other members of the hierarchy and Serra Chap-
lains. Bishop Coleman F. Carroll, shown talking with the Apos-
tolic Delegate during one of his visits to Miami, is host to the
Serra convention and will preach during the Mass.'

METROPOLITAN OF ATLANTA, Archbishop Paul Hallinan,
will give the keynote address on Monday to opening sessions of
the 23rd Annual Convention of Serra International.

U.S. Bishops Set Up Rules
For Interfaith Activities
WASHINGTON (NO — The

U. S. Catholic Bishops' Commis-
sion for Ecumenical Affairs has
laid down suggested interim
guidelines for the practice of
"spiritual ecumenism" by Cath-
olics.

The commission's guidelines
cover joint prayer and joint
worship ("communicatio in sac-
ris") by Catholics and other
Christians. In line with the Sec-
ond Vatican Council's ecumen-
ism decree, it recommends
both but with certain reserva-
tions, particularly in the case
of joint worship.

In the latter area the docu-
ment: opposes intercommunion
by Catholics and non-Catholic
Christians; says non-Catholic
clergy should not preach at
Catholic Masses and Catholic
priests should not preach at non-
Catholic eucharistic services;
and opposes having priests take
an active role in non-Catholic
ordination ceremonies.

The document stresses the
commission's recognition that
"it is the local bishop who has
the authority to make disposi-
tions" in ecumenical matters.

BISHOP NICHOLAS T. ELKO
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IMPORT ANTES IE MAS SOBRE

LATINOAMERICA SERAN T RAT ADOS

Inkiase el Lunes
Convention del Serra

HABLA EL OB1SPO AfeGHATH A LA CONVENCION SERRA

Contribucton de la Iglesia al Cambio Social en Lafinoamerica

Mas de 35 miembros de la
jerarquia de distintas partes
del mundo estaran presentes
en la Convencion Internacio-
nal de los Olubes Serra qiie
tendra lugar en el hotel Fon-
taineableau, desde el lunes,
dia 28, hasta el miercoles,
dia 30, con la presencia de
mas de 200 sacerdotes y 2,
500 delegados de los movi-
mientos Serra.

Sera la 23a. Convencidn
Ainua! del Seinra y marcara
el cuatrocientos aniversario
de la cristianizacion de La
Florida y Las Filipinas por
misioneros espanoles.

El Obispp Coleman F. Ca-
rroll y miembros del Club
Serra de Miami seran los an-
fitriones de esta importante
convencion que estara dedi-
cada a Maria,. Madre de la
Iglesia.

Especial enfasis se dara al
aspecto latinoamericano, die-
sarrollandose distintos temas
en paneles de discusion y dis-
oursos, sobre la situation de
este continente. Numerosos
delegados de distintos paises -
de Latinoamerica vendran a
Miami para esta convencion
y tomaran parte en paneles y
temas.

El Padre Renato Poblete,
S. J., del Centra Bellarmi-
no de Santiago de Chile, de-
sarrollara el tema "Fomen-
to de Vocaciones en una Re-
volution Social". Su diserta-
cion se ofrecera el martes, a
las 10 a.m.

Durante el almuerzo, ese
mismo dia el Obispo Marcos
MoGrath, de Santiago de Ve-
raguas, Panama, hablara so-
bre "La Iglesia y la Revolu-
ci6n Social". Como panelis-
tais aotuaran Alvaro Mantfredi,
de Buenos Aires; Rafael Ez-
querro, de Acapulco; y Pablo
Mariani, de San Josi.

"La Revolution Econ6mica,
Social y Cultural en Latinoa-
merica" sera el t6pico que
desarrollara el Padre Roger
VeJcemans, S. J.,' director de
la Escuela de Sociologia de la
Facultad de Economia y Ser-
vicio Social de fa Universidad

Catolica de Chile, el martes,
a las 3:15 p.m.

Refiriendose a la actividad
del Serra en Latinoamerica,
Jose M. Fitzgerald, de Mia-
mi, primer vicepresidente del
Serra International y nomi-
nado para la presidencia, di-
jo que "el Serra esta activo
en Latinoamerica desde 19
S4, con clubes o grupos en
formacion en 40 ciudades. Es-
tos hombres estan trabajando
con sacerdotes y obispos di-
namicos en la aplicacion Tie
las ensenanzas de nuestros
recientes grandes papas a los
graves problemas de educa-
cidn, empleo, reforma agra-
ria y renovation pastoral.

"La Igitesia Latinoanneriiea-
na esta encarando los pro-
blemas de un mundo en re-
volucion. Todos tenemos mu-
cho que aprender de lo que
alia esta sucediendo y todos
podemos hacer mucho por •
asistirios en la solution de
sus problemas."

Serra es un movimiento de
seglares catolicos, compues-
to por unos once mil hom-
bres de negocio y profesio-
nales prominentes dedicados
a la doble empresa de incre-
mentar lag vocaciones al sa-
eerdocio y fortalecer el cato-
liclsmo en Estados Unidos y
eft todo el mundo.

El Obispo Mark v MeGrath,
C.S.C. de Santiago de Vera-
guas, Panama, hablando du-
rante el almuerzo anual del
Serra, advirtio: "Nosotros no
podemos aplicar formulas
economicas, sociales y politi-
cas hechas en los Estados Uni-

~dos, para America Latina, sin
una seria consideration y
adaptation.

"Deseamos el sufragio uni-
versal. Pero el sufragio es
una cosa en la ciudad de
Nueva York y otra cosa en
las areas rurales de Bolivia,
Guatemala y Panama donde
el porcentaje de analfabetis-
mo puede ser superior a un
70 por ciento."

El Obispo McGrath enf atizo
que el sufragio universal efec-
tivo requiere education "no
solo o principalmente ley en-
do y escribiendo sino com-
prendiendo el signifieado de
la responsabilidad civica y de
la comunidad."

"El concepto de la politica
y su funcion de servicio a la
comunidad es muy diferente
al de la sociedad aristocrati-
ca centenaria, donde unos
pocos con cultura than coiisi-
derado su deber y su derecho
el gobernar con mas o menos
paternalismo, que crudamen-
te interpretado significa una
dedicacion anenor a ayudar a
las masas, sin poner en peli-
gro los privilegios de unos

Padre Poblete

El movimiento lleva ese
nombre en honor de Fray Ju-
nipero Serra, misionero fran-
ciscano espanol, celebre por
su celo apostolico en Califor-
nia, donde fue fundador de
las misiones.

Una Solemne Misa Ponti-
fical concelebrada por el Ar-
zobispo Egidio Vagozzi, dele-
gado apostolico en los Esta-

dos Unidos, con otros ocho
prelados y odho capellanes
del Movimiento Serra marca-
ra la apertura de la Conven-
cion, el lunes, a las 5:30 p.
m. en el gran salon del Ho-
tel Fontainebleau.

A continuacidn, una lista
de los miembros de la jerar-
quia latinoamericana que asis-
tira a la Convencion del Club
Serra Internacional que se
celebrara en Miami Beach, a
partir del lunes:

Arzobispo Luis Aponte, de
San Juan, Puerto Rico; Obis-
po Alfredo Mendez, C.S.C., de
Arecibo, Puerto Rico; Obis-
po Marcos McGrath, C.S.C.,
de Santiago de Veraguas, Pa-
nama; Obispo Auxiliar Ailon-
so M. Escalante, de Mexico;
Obispo Auxiliar Luis E. Hen-
riquez de Caracas, Venezue-
la Obispo Auxiliar Juan de
Lapez, de Sian Ju<ain, Puerto
Rico; Obispo - Auxiliar Judas
fadeo Prost, O.F.M., de Be-
lem, Brasil.

Jovenes Colombianos
Huespedes del CHC

Siete jovencitos Colombia-
nos que visitan Miami como
huespedes del Centro Hispa-
no Catolico, disfrutaran aqui
de un amplio programs de

—paseos y diversiones.

Los visitantes, que perte-
necen al Club Infantil San-
to Domingo Savio, de Quib-
do, Chocd, Colombia, llega-
ron a Miami el martes y re-
gresaran a su patria el dia
primero de julio. Los acom-
pana su capell6n el Padre Er-
nesto Arias.

El programa incluye visi-
tas a Key Kennedy, Marco Is-
land, Everglades National
Park, la Ciudad de los Ni-
fios de Miami y el Hogar de
Nines Cubanos Refugiados
en Florida City, asi como pa-
seos por los centros de atrac-
ci6n de Miami y Miami Beach.

A su llegada, los jdvenes
visitantes, "uyas edades flue-
tuan entre 10 y 16 anos, re-
clbieron las Haves de la Ciu-
dad de Miami.

Padre Roger Vekemams, de Santiago de Chile,

"Aunque Aun es una Amenaza,
el Comunismo Pierde Fuerzas"
Dos prominentes sacerdotes
catdlieos, activos prootnotores
de las reformas sociales en
America Latina, estuvieron
de acuerdo en que el marxis-
mo ha perdido su impulso en
Latinoamerica. Pero ni el
obispo Marcos G. McGrath,
de Panama, ni el R.P. Roger
Vekemans, de Chile, conside-
ran que el comunismo ha -de-
jado de ser una amenaza pa-
ra America Latina-

i •

Ambos sacerdotes habla-
ron asi durante la conven-
ci6n anual del Club Serra que
se realizo en Miami del 28
al 30 de junto. . ,

"El marxismo actual en
Latinoamerica", expreso el Pa-
dre Vekemans, "estd oansa-
do — y hasta pasado de mo-
da. Se est£ alejando de la
realidad."

"El marxismo es fuerte so-
lo debido a nuestra debilidad,"
anadio el Padre Vekemans,
director de la Esouela de So-
ciologia, de la Universidad
Catolica de Chile en Santia-
go. Tambie î es consultor del
Banco Interamericano de De-
sarrollo.

"Lo que se necesita es ofre-
cer alternativas. Si no se ha-
ce, la gente se convierte al
comunismo," dijo el Padre Ve-
kemans. La respuesta hasica
al comunismo, anadio "es rea-
lizar reformas sociales en for-
ma inteligente para enfren-
tarse a cada situacion."

Mons. McGrath, obispo de
Santiago de Veraguas, Pana-
ma, estuvo de acuerdo en
que el marxismo esta dividi-
do y ha perdido mucho de su
impulso.

Sefialando que la crisis la-
tinoamericana es tanto mo-
ral como cultural, el obispo
advirtio que no se puede pen-
sar en los problemas de
America Latina solo en ter-
minos de ayuda econ6mica y
tecnica.

Lo que atrae a los latinoa-
mericanos, especialmente a
los universitarios no son sus
logros positives — que son
muy pocos — sino mas Wen
"la esperanza que el comu-
nismo les promete, el anun-
cio de un mundo mejor," co-
ment6 Mons. McGrath.

Como el hombre no puede
vivir sin esperanza, aceptara
cualquier concepto que se le
ofrezca — aun si es el comu-
nismo. Darle esta esperanzar a
la gente es la respomsabilidad
conjunta de la Iglesia, el cle-
ro y el laicado, senalo. Y tal
esperanza > no. puede ser solo
die la palabra, sino a traves
de "acciones concretas, de
bienestar social."

El obispo panameiio tam-
bien aconsejd a los norte-
americanos a sobreponerse a
la tendencia inconciente de
juzgar situaciones en Latino-
am^rica desde el punto de
vista familiar de ellos, pero
no valido o parcialmente va-
lido en America Latina.

pocos" declaro el Obispo Mc-
Grath.

Tambî n dijo el Prelado de
Panama que "una combina-
ci6n de factores, mayormente
provocados por los Estados
Unidos y naciones de Europa,
estan forzando a Latinoame-
rica en pocas generaciones a
apresurar camfoios sociales,
economicos y politicos que
requieren siglos en Europa."'

"Muchos americanos", dijo,
"viven bajo la impresion que
los Elstados Unidos estan en-
viando un numero no dicho
de billones de dolares a las
eoonomias i>oco agradecidas
de America Latina.

"Desconoeeii" enfatizd el
Obispo McGrath "el desfavo-
rable balance econdmico de
naciones en sus relaciones con
los intereses comerciales de
los-Estados Unidos V que la
ayuda ecoridmica dada a las
naciones' Latino America-
nas desde la segunda guerra
mundial es muy pequeiia
cuando se compara con la que
se le ha dado a Europa. Ade-
mas "el grueso de la ayuda
econdmica enviada a Europa
fue concedida sin compromi-
so, mientras que la ayuda a
America Latina ha sido en
forma de prestamos cuyos in-
tereses igualan, algunas ve-
ces, a la ayuda adicional que
se esperaba de afio en afio."

El prelado panameiio des-
tac6 la reciente "contribu-
tion de la Iglesia hacia una
saludable, decidida y pacifi-
ca revolucidn social en Lati-
noamerica". Tomando como
punto de partida el final de
la II Guerra Mundial, el pre-
lado oilto TOitiais sdbresalien-
tes actitudes de la Iglesia la-
tinoamericana en 20 anos.

"Nuestros obispos, sacerdo-

tes y religiosos —• dijo — han,
desarrollado una creciente
preocupation por los proble-
mas sociales en todas sus foi>
mas. Esto ya no nos sorpren-
de hoy dia. Pero no tendria-~
mos que mirar muy atras pa-
ra encontrar una actitud casi
universal que consideraba al
clero un papel puramente de-
votional y sacramental, con
alguna atenci6n a obras '•«
caridad, pero solo como
bajo de las almas. ,

"La urgencia moral de de-
sarrollo, comumal y naeional,
la apelacion directa hacia un
cambio estruotural en la so-
ciedad, a traves de reformas
agrarias, y tributarias, a tra-
ves de escuelas cooperativas
y sociedades, a trayes de la
creacion de mas escuelas vo-
cacioaales y programas de
educacion para adultos, son
algunos de los muchos puntos
enfatizados en cartas pasto-
rales individuales y colectivas
de los obispos y promovMos
activamente por muchos d«
ellos junto a sus cleros y re-
ligiosos.

"La misidn de la Cristian-
dad y de los Cristianos, en
America Latina" expreso el
Obispo McGrath, "es no sola-
mente luohar contra el comu-
nismo u otras formas de a/teis-
mo, sino primeramente, lle-
var de nuevo el mensaje de
esperanza de Crfeto en 4»rmi-
nos modernos, en los t6rminos
de nuestros pueblos quienes
son ll'amados los pueblos de
Dios; oonstruyendo un mundo
mejor aqui y ahora; como
hermanos ayudarnos unos a
otros; como hijos de Cristo
restafiando unos las heridas d«
los demas; ayudando a la car-
ga de los otros en nuestra lar-
ga marcba hacia la ciudad
eterna de Dios.

Obispo Marcos McGrath, de Santiago de Veraguas, Pad. i

El Sr. Arzobispo Hallinan Sena la El

Camino A Los Comites De

Programacion De Serra
es transitoria, tentativa y suje-
ta a muchas interpretaciones,
pero necesitamos ambos."

El libro que el Sr. Arzobispo
considera mas beneficioso y de
mas ayuda para los Serras, ,ei
es que quieren verdaderamente
comprender y conocer las ense-
nanzas de la Iglesia y la historia
del laico es: La Constitucion de
la Iglesia, II Concilio Vaticano,
y con particularidad el capitu-
lo cuatro, sobre los laicos. Es-
tamos segnros~qae este libro po-
dra ser obtenido loealmente.

Si el catolico laico informado
es verdaderamente responsable,
debe tener sensibilidad histori-
ca y obedecer la autentica voz
de Ecclesia docens, la Iglesia
docente, dijo a los Serras asis-
tentes a la 23 Convencion Anual,
el Sr. Arzobispo Paul Hallinan,
de Atlanta, Georgia.

"Les digo," dijo, "que el IQ
de un catolico, su coeficiente
de information, se deriva de su
inmersion en esfas dos corrien-
tes. El magisterio es positivo,
seguro e inequivoco. La Historia
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Ft OBISPO DE ARECIBO EN LA CONVENCION SERRA

Prepararan en Puerto Rico Diaconos Segtares

EI Padre Poblete Habla con el Presidente de Serra Interna-
cional, Jose" Fitzgerald

DISCURSO DEL PADRE POBLETE

"La Diocesis de Arecibo ha
decidido i>osponer hasta des-
pues del Concilio, su primer
programa de entrenamiento
para diaconos casados", de-
clar6 el Obispo Alfredo Men-,
dez de Arecibo, Puerto IUCO,
el cual asistio a la Vigesima
Tercera Convention Anual
del Serra Internacional, que
se celebr6 en Miami Beach.

El Obispo Mendez sefial6
que la Sociedad de San IES-
teban era una organization
establecida para ayudar en
el financiamiento de los pro-
gramas de entrenamiento de
diaconos casados, tal como
ha sido decretado por el
Concilio Vaticano II, en las
Diocesis pobres de America
Latina, tan pronto como sea
posible.

el programa para entrenar
diaconos casados, ha de ser
preferentemente corto y efi-
caz, en vez de n curso lar-
go de dos a cinco anos, co-
mo es contemplado por algu-
nos, el Obispo Mendez se re-
firio a los signiente datos es-
tadisticos que en su opinion
aclaraban esta cuestion:

1 — Un tercio de la Igle-
sia (aproximadamente 200
niillones de catolicos), vi-
ven en Latinoamerica, donde
solo esta trabajando un 10
por ciento del clero total.

2—Se estima que para 19
75_jse necesitaran 150,000 sa-
cerdotes en esta area, y mas
de 200,000 para el ano 2,000.
Esta cifra es imposible de ob-
tener.

Para apoyar su teals de que 3 — Un progrania para en-

Nueva Itnagen de la Iglesia y del Sacerdofe:
Urgente Para el Fomenfo de las Vocaciones

Una nueva imagen de la
Iglesia, del sacerdote y de la
labor de los grupos apostoli-
cos, fue senalada como el
principal factor para el in-
cremento de las vocaciones
en America Latina.

El Padre Remato Poblete,

SJ., director del Centra Be-
larmiiio de Santiago de Chi-
le, habl6 ante mas de 2,000
delegados y sacerdotes, asis-
tentes a la Vigesimo tercera
Convention Anual del Serra
Internacional.

Haciendo notar que en la
epoca en que America Lati-
na se independizo de Espana,
ei clero no present6 la voca-
ci6n religiosa a la juventud
como un ideal atrayente, el
Padre Poblete senalo que
"muchos de los lideres de las
nueyas naciones no eran par-
tidarios entusiastas de la Igle-
sia, ni de un aumento de las
vocaciones religiosas. Satura-
dos de un ateismo disfrazado
de racionalismo ciemtifico,
diseminaron entre la juven-
tud el descredito, la descon-
fianza y las leyendas negras

El Presidente Saliente De Serra Pide Un
Gran Esfuerzo Por La Extension De

Serra En La America Latina
El presidente saliente de Se-

rra Interriacional, que ha via-
jado por todo el mundo duran-
te su ano como presidente, dijo
a los Serras: "Hemos hablado
demasiado, rezado muy poco y
trabajado menos aun por obte-
ner la victoria en la America
Latina." El Sr. Thomas P.
Coughlan, Presidente de la Man-
kato (Minnesota) Stone Compa-
ny, Insto y urgio a Serra In-
ternacional para que sea la guia
y cabeza de la victoria de la
Iglesia en la America Latina.

_^ "El Cardenal Cushing pide la
ctoria en Latinoamerica, pero

no hay victoria, aunque los Obis-
pos, el clero y el laicado latino-
americano estan considerados
como los mas dinamieos y de
mayor inventiva en el mundo.

"El Papa Juan nos pidio que
diezmaramos nuestro poder re-
ligioso para ayudar a la Ameri-
ca Latina. No lo hemos hecho
en gran eseaJa. Hablamos de
hacerlo, mientras hay miles de
sacerdotes ansiosos por aceptar-
el reto," dijo Coughlan.

"Grandes planes de reforma
economica, social y cultural, pa-
trocinados por destacados obis-
pos, fallan y se demoran debi-
do a que el dinero de catolicos
pudientes de Latinoamerica y
de muchos aqui en los Estados
Unidos, asi como en otros pai-

ses, afluye solo cuando nos sen-
timos consternados a la vista de
un nino que se muere de ham-
bre", dijo tambien Coughlan.

Coughlan pidio un programa
de superacion inmediata, cuida-
dosamente planeado, para hacer
que los 15 Clubes Serra consti-
tuidos y los 21 en formation
que hay ahora en la America
Latina, se conviertan en 100
clubes en los proximos 5 anos.

Coughlan, quien visito 24 pai-
ses y "quien se reunio con 60
grupos distintos de dedicados
laicos catolicos dijo, "hay di-
ferencias en el idioma, en la
cultura, en el color de la piel,
pero en todos los lugares que
he visitado he encon|rado que |
los ideales y las ideas de Serra
entusiasman fuertemente a los
laicos catolicos con ansias de
apostolado."

El presidente saliente de Se-
rra relate la reaccion del Santo
Padre Paulo VI en la audiencia
que tuvo con el, cuando dijo:
"Oh, Serra! Se de vuestros es-
fuerzos. Magnified Pido a Dios
le recompense a usted, a todos
los miembros de Serra y a sus
familias, por lo que hacen en
favor de las vocaciones. Pido a
Dios y envio mi Bendicion Apos-
toliea a todos los Serras y sus
familias por el maravilloso tra-
bajo que estais Uevando a cabo.

acerca de la vocacidn reli-
giosa y la Iglesia". Y afiadio
sobre el mismo tema que
"aunque estas somibras oseu-
recen todavia muchas men-
tes jovenes, el antielerica-
lismo ha ido disminuyendo a
traves de los anos"-

El Padre Poblete, que es
tambien profesor de Socio-
logia de la Universidad Cat6-
lica de Santiago, cito como
causa importante de la esca-
sez de las vocaciones, a la
explosion demogirafica con
su consecuencia de cambios
sociales y cuKurales, que han
modificado las estructuras
existentes e influenciado to-
dos los asx>eetos de la yida
social, al nivel de grupos y
al nivel individual. Las aglb-
meraciones urbanas y los iif
tensos cambios han debilita-
do la intimidad en las rela-
ciones sociales, haciendolas
mas funcionales; el individuo
se ve perdido entre sus se-
anejanites y en el anonima-
to de la vida urbana, no se
Jm comprendido el ideal del
sacerdocio entre la juventud.

Otra actitud en Latinoa-
m^rka es la que considera,
segiin el Padre Poblete, que
la Iglesia y la fe catolka es-
tan renidos con los aspectos
cientifkos y artisticos de la
cultura contemporanea. Esto
conduce a que los padres no
se interesen en promover en
sus hijos, la vocacion reli-

( Enfatizo en su discurso el
Padre Poblete que la perso-
na clave y el mas importan-
te factor para el desarrollo
de las vocaciones,era el
ipropio sacerdote. "Una cam-
paiia vocacional debe desta-
car el "aggiormamento" del
sacerdocio, ya que hasta aho-
ra se tendia a identificar la
Iglesia con el sacerdocio. Te-
nemos que recordar que la
imagen que de ella misma
proyecte la Iglesia y especial-
mente la imagen del sacer-
dote seran de vital importan-
cia en atraer a los jovenes
al sacerdocio."

La imagen positiva que la
ju'ven/tud espera del sacerdo-
te es "la de un hombre de
Dios, un hombre que la ayu-
de a eneontrar el camino ha-
cia Cristo". Continud el Pa-
dre Poblete, "pero este hom-
bre no debe ser alguien que
ya vive en el cielo, sino un
hombre entre los hombres;
uno que se ha identificado
eon su pueblo. Entre los es-
tudiantes la imagen mas de-
seada del sacerdote es la que
lo presenta trabajando con
los mas abandonados y dedi-
cado al trabajo social. La
imagen que la juvnetud quie-
re eneontrar es la del sacer-
dote que esta al dia, que es
profundamente espiritUal,
comprensivo y al tanto de
los problemas de hoy".

Declarando que la Iglesia
esta abierta al dialogo con el
mundo, el Padre Poblete rei-
tero "que la necesidad de es-
te dialogo es mas vital en La-
tinoamerica porque estamos
en contacto con un mundo
que sufre y necesitado de la
activa, audaz y fuerte mano
del sacerdote en la construc-
ci6n de una nueva sociedad".

"El Serra puede ser un 1ns-
trumento de Dios en cambiar
la imagen de la Iglesia. Los
hombres del Serra son en la
mayoria de los casos ciuda-
danos influyentes- Pero de-.
bemos estar conscientes que
esta influencia envuelve una
tremenda responsabilidad por
el intimo contacto del Serra
con los sacerdotes y semina-
ristas, ya que esto causa que
se les identifique con el pro-
pio sacerdote. Por eso el Se-
rra tiene que estar compues-
to por activos cristianos que
vivan su catolicismo con to-
das sus implicaciones socia-
les. La imagen que proyecte
de la Iglesia debe ser una, de
profundo conocimiento de los
problemas sociales. Esta es su
responsabilidad y su miskin,
ya que el Serra. esta en Ame-
rica Latina compuesto por
hombres de la clase media y
alta".

trenar a los diaconos de mu-
cha dura-cion, s61o serviria
para dil&tar una solucion ne-
cesitada. En dos o tres anos
millones de seres habran
muerto y otros millones ha-
bran nacido.

4 — Los diaconos casados,
tal como lo decreta el Con-
cilio Vaticano, es la solucion
de la Providencia a nuestras
necesidades. En cada Di6ce-
sis pueden *er entrenados de
20 a 30 diaconos cada ano.
Con mas de 500 Di6cesis en
America Latina, la Iglesia po-
dria tener 10,000 diaconos al
ano, pudiendo contarse en 10
afios con un aproximado de
100,000 que vendrian a cons-
tituir los brazos y los pies
de los sacerdotes, multipli-
cando asi su mision.

El Obispo Mendez hizo no-
tar que se estimaba en un 15
por ciento el numero de se-
minaristas que eran ordena-
dos sacerdotes en America
Latina. "Bn Puerto Rico, por
ejemplo, hay unos 90 sacer-
dotes nativos de un total de
450 sacerdotes. Eso signifi-
ca que hay unos 500 ex^se-
minaristas en la isla. Si con-
taramos. con unos 100 de los
que estudiaron Filosofia o
con 50 que terminaron Teo-
logia, se podria contar con
un nucleo de hombres casa-
dos altamente entrenados- De
todos ellos facilmente se po-
drian obtener unos 30 dia-
conos casados.

Hablando de los diferentes
aspectos del apostolado de los
diaconos casados el Obispo
Mendez declaro que habria
que considerar varias clases
de diaconos: los que se dedi-
carian completamente a esta
mision, los qua darian s61o
parte de su tiempo, los que
se mantendrian a si mismos,
los que se sostendran par-
cialmente, los que viajarian,
los que estarian fijos en un
lwgar, los de la ciudad, los
de las areas rurales, etc.

En su opinion, era nece-
sario contar con un progra-
ma rapido "que preparase
hombres casados de 35 o mas
anos de edad, respetados en
su localidad, con un minimo
de educaci6i. secundaria, los
cuales pudieran ser entrena-

dos en brev* para adminis-
trar los sacramentos, o sea:
dar la Comuni6n, bautizar,
casar, asistir a los moribun-
dos, enterrar a los muertos.
Estos serian llamados diaco-
nos de los sacramentos o
quiza subdiaconos. Este pro-
grama podria ser completa-
do en cuestion de pocos me-
ses, probablemente con cla-
ses nocturnas de dos horas
dos veces por semana, con
cursos de fin de semana que
tendrian lugar desde el vier-
nes en la noche hasta el do-
mingo por la noche. Ademas,
primeramente todos los can-
didatos tendrian que pasar
por un Cursillo de Oristian-
dad.

"Una vez completado estos
pasos", continuo el Obispo de
Arecibo, "de entre ellos se
eligirian los diaconos de la
palabra, que serian encarga-
dos de predicar. Los mismos
requeririan necesariamenite
mas preparaci6n. Pero asi to-
do alguhos pequeiios sermo-
nes podrian ser memorizados
por los diaconos de los sa-
cramentos. De esta forma los
diaconos de los sacramentos
saran conductor de la Gra-
cia, y los diaconos de la pa-
labra serian conductos de la
verdad.

Tambien hizo mencion el
Obispo Mendez de que "la
Sociedad de San ESteban no
podria determinar la estruc-
tura final del programa de
entrenamiento de estos dia-
conos para area especifica,
ya que el decreto conciliar
deja esa determination en
manos de los respectivos
Obispos. Sin embargo, podria
prepararse un programa ba-
sico que se adaptase con las
variantes necesarias, a cada
region de Latmoamerica"-

Rnalizo el Obispo Mendez
haciendo hincapie en que se
inciara el progra en segui-
da. "Con la presencia de Cris-
to en el Santisimo Sacramen-
to en miles de capillas, con
un diacono residiendo en la
vecindad, y con la frecuente
recepcion de los sacramen-
tos, hoy denegada en muchos
lugares por la escasez de sa-
cerdote, yo se que habra una
renovaci6n de la fe en Ame-
rica Latina.

El Obispo Alfredo Mendez, de Arecibio, P. R.
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:!.-;••! frUfl..X3 Nuncio en San-to Domingo, Mows. Clarj/io en pi ''orra.

Expresa Mons. Clarizio Isperanza
ite Paz Para Republicii Daminictiflia

La Vigesima Teroera Con-
"' Vencion Ahual del Serra in-

ternacional que se reunio es-
ta semana en Miami Beach,

. pudo contar, entre los prela-
dos asistentes, con la presen-
cia del Nuncio Apostolico de
la Republica Dominicana, Ar-
zobispo Emmanuele Clarizio.

El Nuncio Clarizio desde
el comjenzo de la crisis do-

-' -miflieana jrawdesempefiado un
- activo "papel en las gestiones
- de conciliacjon desarrolladas
' eh Tmsca de una solucion sin
• sangre al conflicto que desde
• hace diez semanas mantiene
• dividido al pueblo del her-
: mano pais.

De regreso de Roma, don-
de informo personalmente al

. Santo Padre de los aconteci-
mientos y del estado de las
conversaciones de paz, trajo
con* el, un mensaje de Paulo
VI al pueblo dominicano que
contenia un urgente llama-
miento a la concordia de los
dos bandos en pugna.

1 En conferencia de prensa
que celebro durante la Con-
vencidn, Mons. Clarizio de-
claro que habia entregado
personalmente el mensaje
del Papa al General Antonio
Imbert que encabeza las fuer-
zas de la junta, y al Coro-
nel Francisco Caamano de
las fuerzas rebeldes- Ariadio
que habia sido bien recibido
por ambas partes y "que te-
nian una base comun Dara

i

"Ariibos lados reconocen
la necesidad de implantar re-
formas sociales en el pals.
La cuestion es como hacerlo,"
manifesto el Arzobispo, aiia-
diendo, "la esperanza de una
solucion siempre esta alii. Si
la destruimos, no hafora na-
da mas que hacer".

Declinando discutir el as-
pecto politico de la crisis do-
minicana, al sefialar que no
es ese el papel de la Iglesia,
expreso que "queremos re-
formas, pero las deseamos a
traves del' entendimiento, no
de la matanza. No estamos
por la revolucion, sino por
la evolucion, para alcanzar
justicia y progreso. Existe
una gran neeesidad. de asis-
tencia tecnica y de paz en
el pais, para que este pueda
alcanzar la plenitud de sus
potencialidades. La Republi-
ca Dominicana' es un pais
muy rico. Cuenta con recur-
sos naturales por lo menos,
diez veces mayores que Puer-
to Rico, y a pesar de esto,
desgraciadamente el pueblo
pasa hambre."

En un discurso que pro-
nuncio ante los 2200 delega-
dos de la Convencion del
Serra, el Arzobispo Clarizio
planted tambien los proble-
mas y la necesidad de obte-
ner hombres jovenes para el
sacerdocio en la Republica
Domitiicana.

Misa Ooncelebrada por el D*elegado Apostolico, Mons. Vagnozl y otros Prelados y Sacerdotes en la Reunion Semi.

MIAMI RECIBE DOS MIL DELEGADOS A LA CONVENCION SERRA INTERNACIONAL

Problemas de Latinoamerica y sus Soluciones Discutidos Aqui
Una marcada atencidn a

los problemas rehgiosos, so-
ciales y economicos de Lati-
noamerica fue puesta por la
Vigesima Tercera Conven-
cion Ariual del-Serra Inter-
nacional, que se reunid esta
semana' en Miami Beach.

Con la presencia de varios
prelados y sacerdotes asi co-
mo con un crecido numero
de delegados del Serra de
distintos paises de Latinoame-
rica, en distintos paneles se
discutieron a fondo los pro-
blemas de esta parte del
mundo.

/
Entre los oradores figura-

ron el Obispo Marcos Me
Grath, de Santiago, Panama,
y los Padres Renato Poble-
te y Roger Vekemans, am-
bos de Chile, los que expu-
sieron la forma en que los
cambios sociales y economi •'

Ststema de TraduccWn Slmultanea Para Delegaclos Latfnoatnertcanos.

cos de Latinoamerica estan
afectando a la pastoral de la
Iglesia y como esta esta
contribuyendo a la solucion
de los agudos problemas de
hambre, falta de viviendas,
educacion, asi como plantean-
do la necesidad de una ma-
yor ayuda a la Iglesia Lati-
noamericana en esos aspectos
y en los del sostenimiento e
incremento de vocaciones sa-
cerdotales.

Por su parte, el Obispo Co-
leman F. Carroll resalto las
facetas del genuine apostola-
do seglar en los episodios de
la colonizacion espafiola de
la Florida, de los que este
aiio se conmemora el 400 ani-
versario.

Hablando en la misa con-
celebrada por el Delegado
Apostolico en Estados Uni-
dos, Mons. Egidio Vagnozi
con otros prelados y capella-
nes asistentes a la Conven-
cion. el Obispo Carroll re-
cordo la celebracion de la
primera misa en Estados Uni-
dos, en lo que ahora se llama
San Agustin, como "brillan-
te ejemplo del celo y la de-
dicacion de seglares y sacer-
dotes coma colaboradores en
la obra de Cristo".

Recordo la forma estrecha
en que sacerdote y seglar tra-
bajaron en el establecimien-
to de la primera localidad
cristiana permanente en Es-
tados Unidos y como el pri-
mer acto del sacerdote y los
seglares despues del azaroso
desembarco fue el ofreci-
miento de la misa de Accidn

de Giracias, asi como el ofre-
jeto de "implantar el Eyan-
gelio en esta tierra para U«-
var la lvtz a sus nativos".

El Obispo Carroll hizo in-
capie entonces' en la impor-
taneia del apostolqdo seglar
en la renovacion de la vida
cristiana en el mundo.

Para servicio de los multi-
ples delegados de habia ' his-
pana de Latinoamerica, un
sistema de traduccion simul-
tanea funciono durante todas.

las sesiones del evento que
congreg6 en Miami a mis de
3,600 personas de distintas
partes del mundo. .

En otra parte de esta edi-
cion aparece un amplio in-
forme de las palabras pronun
ciadas por el Padre 'PoMeta
y en la ,pr6xi"ma edlci6n in-
fcrmes similares sobre las in-
tervenciones de los otros es-
pecialistas latinoamericanos
que hablaron en la conven-
cion Serra

El Arzobispo de San Juan, MODS. Aponte, en la Comoetebraci&i
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